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Students, faculty
debate new college
by Donna Ragsdale and
Brian Zarahn

staffwriters
JMU's new College of Integrated
Science and Technology is about to
open its doors for its pilot group of
students, but some faculty and students
are seriously worried about the
school's impact on the existing
campus.
The new school is admitting SO
undeclared and computer science
majors this fall — a first step in the
development of the CISAT. A 10hour curriculum of carefully integrated
scientific disciplines has been created
for those students.
The model we've been putting
together is a science-based curriculum
to introduce students to selected areas
in science and other integrated
disciplines,'' said Dr. Bruce Wiggins,
assistant biology professor and
member of CISAT's curriculum
committee.
The goal for the college is to create
students with a broad range of
knowledge, said college provost Dr.
Lyle Wilcox. That's a response to
problems such as environmental
decay, problems that involve a
combination of fields such as business
and science.

Curriculum concern*

But as the college prepares for its
first class, the rest of the campus has
become increasingly uneasy. A guest
column appearing in the March 12
edition of The Breeze featured
criticisms of the CISAT by chemistry
professor Dr. J.J. Leary, including
weaknesses in the curriculum.
"I agree with a lot of what Leary
says," said Dr. Carter Lyons, professor
of mathematics and computer science.
"We might be moving on this college
loo quickly.
"It might be better to open the
college only to juniors and seniors who
have had some science under their belts
— this way the courses could be more
difficult — instead of allowing
freshmen in the college," Lyons said.
The courses in the college would have
to be on a lower level in order to teach
the freshmen the basics.''
And the integrated nature of the
classes that have been prepared have
led Leary and others to wonder if
CISAT will teach "romper-room
science.'*
Dr. John Hanson, professor of
mathematics and computer science,
said. The curriculum of the college is
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focus on... editor
Despite controversy surrounding JMU's new
College of Integrated Science and Technology, the
college is necessary and now is the time for it, said
provost Lyle C. Wilcox.
"I think that perhaps in some of the freshman
courses on college campuses, there isn't enough of
an exciting approach to the sciences and their
importance to society to really capture the interest of
students entering," said Wilcox, former president of
the University of Southern Colorado.
But the proposal for the new college, detailed in a
pamphlet called the i10, has sparked concern from
students and faculty.
"My only response is that critics tend to make us
more forceful and determined," Wilcox said.
That's the kind of leadership that Wilcox has

shown through the recent controversy. He's a fitting
choice for a college that has made integrated science
and liberal arts its goal.
Though Wilcox has master's and doctoral degrees
in electrical engineering from Michigan Stale
University, his career has been a mix of science
education, government and business.
Wilcox spent four years as head of the University
of Southern Colorado, and then served as a vice
president of the Telex corp. and then, just before his
JMU job, as the president and CEO of Strategic
Knowledge Systems, a firm he founded in
Oklahoma.
He also served as deputy assistant secretary of the
U.S. Department of Energy for two years — from
1984 to 1986.
"I wanted to come here because of the excitement
WILCOX page 2
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Controversy
CONTINUED from page 1

changing all of the lime, so it is hard
for faculty members to judge it"
Biology major Thomas Jeneby said
he had concerns about the CIS AT
being a separate college because it
might take faculty away from existing
disciplines — especially when state
budget concerns make hiring new
JMU faculty difficult.
But Wilcox said it was necessary to
establish the college as a separate
program.
"Having a separate college
establishes it as having its own
identity, having its own mission and
purpose on campus," Wilcox said.
"And being the vehicle to bring new
ideas and new concepts into the
curriculum. Sometimes that's difficult
to do for an existing department or an

existing college.''
Funding concerns
"I think money would be better
spent fixing the problems we have,"

"I think money
would be better
spent fixing the
problems we have."
Nadine Bergstrom
chemistry major
said Nadine Bergstrom, a chemistry
major.
Leary said, "Unless there are some
drastic changes in the current

evolution of the new college, Virginia
will be dumping large amounts of
money and resources into the
establishment of a training center for
technicians."
Wilcox said state budgets are still
tight. But with $635,000 for an
operating budget and $214,000 for
three new faculty members given to
the CISAT by the General Assembly,
Wilcox said he expects the new
college to receive funding from
industry and the federal government.
"We have to be careful that we
don't lean so heavily on financial
problems that we back away from
opportunities and there are some very
significant opportunities for
education," Wilcox said. "We can't
simply defer those problems and
those issues."

Dr. William Ingham, chair of the
CISAT curriculum committee, said,
"There's always room for concern
about academic standards when
anything new is undertaken. The
reason why I feel faculty should be
confident about what we're doing is
the qualifications of those involved in
the curriculum foundation."
The faculty committee on
curriculum included 10 members,
each with about 11 years of
experience, Ingham said.
Dr. James Dendinger, professor of
biology, agreed. "It is non-traditional
and innovative — it probably will
draw some criticism just like anything
new." And Dr. Harry Moore,
professor of physics, said, "There are
concerns for anything new, but it
deserves a good chance."

Wilcox
CONTINUED from page 1

that is created by the kind of program that is
represented," he said. "I've spent the last 10 years
working in the government and industry and seen the
need for the kind of students that we will graduate
from the new college.
"I saw an institution with the reputation JMU has
and thought it would be a place where this kind of
program could develop and prosper."
He will be paid about $90,000 for his JMU
position — a salary that hasn't eased the
controversy.
But since Wilcox's arrival, the program has
developed rapidly, with 50 students expected to enter
the college this fall.
Early admission freshmen with undeclared majors
were sent literature about the new college to inform
them of the kinds of courses that were going to be
offered.
And the CISAT's students won't be typical
science students. "This is not a kind of program that

Corrcctioas
An interview with Louise Erdrich and Michael
Doris during last weekend's Quincentenary
Considered Conference was videotaped.
Monday's Breeze implied the writers attended.
Also, Erdrich's name was misspelled as
"Erdrick." John Lovell, who helped organize the
conference, did not go to Lynchburg to a similar
event, as reported. And a Lovell quote should
have read "The majority of the workshops . ..
centered on issues we don't experience in classes,
the press, and most of all in society."
A speech by Kathy Flewellen was centered on
the presence of black people in the Americas
before Columbus, but a quote in the story did not
accurately reflect this focus. And a quote by
Oliver Perry refers to the fact that Indians make
poor coalition members simply because they want
treaties broken over past years to be respected.
The quote seemed to imply Indians aren't
effective coalition members at all.
Also in Monday's Breeze, letter to the editor on
Special Visitation Day from the Student
Ambassadors did not intend to imply that
students should "behave" that day. A headline,
not written by the Ambassadors, implied this.

threatens any other existing program on campus," he
said.
"We're taking a new approach to the development
of the curriculum and we aren't attempting to
graduate from this college biologists or physicists or
mathematicians," he said. "That's the role of the
traditional programs on campus."
What the program will offer, he said, is something
not currently offered by JMU or technological
schools like Virginia Tech.
"What I hope to have is that the student who
graduates from this program is one that understands
the interaction of the sciences with other disciplines
and the interaction of engineering with science and
other disciplines like the humanities, like
communication, like health care," he said. "That
means that you can't train someone in this program
to have the in-depth knowledge that a physics
graduate would have, but a graduate of die new
college program will understand physics."
The specific curriculum choices are a top source
of controversy surrounding the college. But Wilcox
defended his proposed courses.
"They are courses dealing with generalizations in
the sciences, introductions to the different areas of
the sciences, the interface between science and
analytical methods, and the implications that exist
between problems that society is currently dealing
with — and the implications of technology and the
sciences on solutions to some of these problems," he
said.
Wilcox wants students to begin to address

questions of science and society beginning in their
first year.
Another concern expressed by the JMU
community was that the university was pushing this
project too hard, too fast But Wilcox defended that,
as well
"There's a very narrow window of opportunity for
the development of new academic programs," he
said. "And if you always wailed until you had all of
the money that you need to take an action, you
probably would never find yourself in a leadership
role.
"There are leaders required in education these
days, and it's my job to see if we can't make JMU
one of those leadership institutions."
But Wilcox said the program cannot be expected
to be perfect by the time it officially starts next
semester.
"Programs, when the time is ready, have to be
assumed by those that have the vision to put them
into a form for execution, and they have to count on
the fact that the program is sound enough to acquire
resources as it begins to develop," he said. "I think
the concept of our new college will be such that there
will be those that will commit resources to its
development and growth."
But Wilcox said none of these things is the most
important issue regarding the new college.
"The most important thing is that I think JMU is
the right institution at the right time with the right
reputation to be able to manage the development and
growth of this college."

To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted
for all the triumphs which bate been gained by reason and humanity
over error and oppression.'
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McLeod,Sweeney shake up election
by Jennie Carroll
staff writer
As stories of spaceships, hair
products and JMU President Ronald
Carrier in a foam rubber lobster suit
float around campus, the flamboyancy
of Kembrew McLeod and Phil
Sweeney has sparked a debate over
their candidacies and the Student
Government Association election
itself.
Their claims are amazing. "I would
like to disband the SGA and crown
myself emperor," said "Reverend
Eleven" Kembrew McLeod, running
for SGA president. "I would also like
to make the SGA senators door-todoor salesmen selling naked statues of
Sammy Davis Jr. juggling kittens."
Earlier in the year, the junior
sociology major married about 100
people to bananas on the commons to
prove his commitment to changing
JMU's mascot to a three-eyed pig with
antlers. He was accompanied by
Sweeney, who was a speaker at the
ceremonies.
And Sweeney, who is a candidate
for administrative vice president, said
he was told on a fishing trip that he

was a naturally bom leader. He also
said he "woke up one morning, not
alone mind you, and realized how
gorgeous I was. It was then I realized I
gotta run."
But their attempt is serious. They
want to point out absurdities they see
in political systems and renew student
interest in the SGA election process.
"A lot of people think we are trying
to make a mockery of the system, but
we are just upholding it," Sweeney
said. "Maybe people see a lot of funny
things in the system that aren't quite
right because of what we are doing,
but we are really not making fun.
"Right now, I don't think a great
many students are interested in what
goes on around here," he said, "I
figure that they needed something that
sparked interest, like better-looking
people with fresh-plucked eyebrows. I
don't think it is a dysfunctional thing.
.. we are just trying to get people
involved.*'
But Pat Southhall, the current SGA
president, said, "They are definitely
not mocking the SGA, because we are
not a joke.
"I really don't think many students
know what their purpose is," she said.

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Kembrew McLeod and Phil Sweeney campaign in front of Wilson
Hail.
"I have no idea, because I have never
been approached by either one of the
candidates."
McLeod said he has been planning
on running since he saw last year's
campaign posters. "Basically, the
posters didn't say more than abstract
ideas, and [included] no issues that

Minority scholarships may become
illegal, two USSA speakers say
by Vince Rhodes
staff writer
The Department of Education is considering a
policy that would make minority scholarships illegal,
two members of the United States Student
Association said Tuesday to a group of 35
predominantly minority JMU students.
A decision on the policy would probably not be
made until after the November election, placing even
more pressure on students to gain accountability
from the government, said Tajel Shah, president of
USSA.
The policy has three major exceptions, said Diego
Arce, project coordinator for USSA's Student to
Student program.
First, if a state has a proven history of
discrimination, minority scholarships would be
allowed. But this stipulation is not guaranteed, he
said.
Shah said that in Maryland, where discrimination
has been proven, minority scholarships have been
threatened.
"These students will lose full rides under this
legislation," she said. "In Virginia, there has been
discrimination. But this was true in Maryland too."
Arce said the policy would place more pressure on
students. "This places the burden of proof on
students to show the state is discriminatory versus
IT

tri

students of color," he said. "Students generally can't
afford the legal fees."
The second exception allows Congress to
specifically designate legal minority scholarships,
Arce said.
And the third deals with private donors. "The
DOE has said that universities and colleges can't
solicit minority scholarship funds — private donors
must come to them and ask to target the funds."
The DOE's initial comment period has now
expired. The department will now review the
comments it has, conduct one more comment period
and then announce its findings.
If the department decides to outlaw minority
scholarships, there will be a four-year phase-out
period to allow schools to comply. The Texas and
Arizona school boards have already announced that
they will not comply with requests. Shah said.
Many institutions are preferring to play it safe,
Arce said. "Although there is a four-year transition
period, many institutions will do away with
scholarships immediately because they don't want to
deal with any potential legal problems.
"I'm on minority scholarship and my counselor
has already informed me that my awards are in
serious jeopardy," he said.
By the end of the decade, "students of color" will

o*«c»»»#fl»»4i»***><«»»»«0,i»*<4>#o1
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were relevant to the students," he said.
"But the main reason I am running is
because I was called on by
extraterrestrials.
"I'd like to see the SGA get more
power, but I think that I hold an
ELECTION page 8

Coalition protests
use of donkeys at
basketball game
by Ian Record
assistant news editor
Members of JMU's Animal Rights Coalition
protesting the use of donkeys in a "donkey
basketball" game at Broadway High School
Monday night reportedly were ordered off the
property by the school's principal.
According to Leander Hain, a member of the
ARC, the group complied and left the property
after picketing in front of the school's entrance.
"These animals are not ours to use for
entertainment purposes, especially in situations
that are not part of their natural environment,"
Hain said. "The donkeys are obviously under a
lot of stress physically and emotionally."
According to CapL C. Nelson Herring of the
Rockingham County Sheriff's Office, the
deputy assigned to provide security for the
event reported that the group left when asked to
do so. "We had no problems with them,"
Herring said. "We would have had to get
involved in the situation if they refused to leave
... but they left peacefully."
DONKEY page 8
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Fraternity strives to raise money for PUSH
by Jessica Jenkins
staff writer

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Chris Just, Denis Kohl, Jerry Kenney and Trip Stover watch a
donation being deposited from Pi Kappa PhPs scaffold.

JMU's Pi Kappa Phi members are
spending this week giving others a
PUSH.
The fraternity is raising money for
its national philanthropy. People
Understanding
the
Severely
Handicapped, Inc. said fund-raising
coordinator Sean Tobin.
In an effort to break last year's
fraternity's national scaffold-sitting
record, members are spending over
126 hours on a scaffold at the
commons accepting donations for the
handicapped.
Each of 87 brothers will take a turn
on the scaffold, with at least two
brothers silting at all times.
PUSH week originated last year as
a week-long fund raising event and
was the fust of its kind in the nation,
said senior Jody Jaap, president of the
fraternity. Pi Kappa Phi raised over
$5,000 last year through PUSH week
activities, more than any other chapter
in the nation.
And now, in the second annual
event, the brothers are trying to
exceed that amount.
"The point is to get campus to take
a step back and realize how much
different their lives would be if they
were challenged by a disability,"
Tobin said.

"It's not just about raising funds,"
he said. "It's also about raising
awareness."
The group has set up jars for each
JMU sorority to donate money. The
brothers hold a contest each day, and
the sorority with the most money at
the end of the day will be allowed to
fly their flag on the scaffold the
following day. The sorority with the
most money at the end of the week
will win a trophy.
Tobin said the fraternity is calling
upon not just sororities, but the entire
student body to help raise funds for
the handicapped.
The fraternity also distributes
pamphlets on the commons to help
raise awareness
about the
handicapped.
"[PUSH week] is about trying to
understand how it would be to live
your life handicapped," freshman
Jason Clark said.
Tobin said, "We're trying to
promote awareness of the challenges
of people with disabilities."
Since PUSH was founded in 1977,
Pi Kappa Phi has raised nearly $2
million for the handicapped.
Because the PUSH organization is
non-profit and employs only three
staff members, 97 percent of the
money raised will go directly to
handicapped centers, Tobin said.

Beyer to speak tomorrow Sorority raising money
to promote social work
for Mercy House during
by Denyse Lozier
staff writer
The lieutenant governor of Virginia
will speak about the problems facing
the commonwealth during the third
annual Social Work Celebration
tomorrow in the Warren Campus
Center.
The celebration is a day-long series
of workshops designed to raise
awareness and promote social work
and JMU's social work department,
said Dave Meyers, president of the
Social Work Organization.
Ann Myers, head of the social work
department, described the celebration
as a way to "help students on campus
better understand social work and how
they can be involved in the
community through social work."
Registration is tomorrow morning
in the Highlands room, but Meyers
said students do not need to be
registered to attend any of the
workshops held throughout the day.
The keynote speaker. Lieutenant
Governor Don Beyer, will present his
speech "Current Issues Facing the
State of Virginia" at 10 a.m. in PC
Ballroom.
Myers said she
hopes the Lieutenant Governor's

speech will draw attention to problems
in Virginia.
"The keynote speaker should really
draw attention to what the situation is
in Virginia politically and socially and
how we can be a solution to the
problems that exist," she said.
After the keynote address there will
be three sessions of workshops. The
first workshop session will be from 11
to 11:50, the second from 1 to 1:50
and the third will be from 2 to 2:50.
Meyers stressed that the workshops
are open to students of all majors,
especially those who are interested in
human services.
"It's not limited to just social work
majors; it's open to anyone
interested," he said. "A lot of people
have misconceptions about social
work. They think that it is just
handing out public assistance checks
and things like that, but it's a lot more
beyond that"
Meyers said the celebration is good
because it will "get people out of the
classroom and listening to people who

BEYER page 10

Great Hunger Clean-up
by Beth Pugh
staffwriter
Alpha Chi Omega will try to
raise $2,000 for Mercy House, a
homeless shelter in Harrisonburg,
and a national organization
fighting hunger during their third
annual Great Hunger Clean-up
Campaign this week.
Last year the sorority raised
$1,600, said Melissa Witt, the
sorority fund raising chairwoman
for Alpha Chi Omega.
Half of the money will go to
the National Student Campaign
Against
Hunger
and
Homelessness, the national
organization that oversees similar
projects around the country.
Director of Mercy House, John
Elledge, said the clean-up gives
them more than just money.
"They tackle some of the great
physical problems of Mercy
House," Elledge said. "Some
good painting and maintenance
work gets done," he said.
The clean-up event initially

was co-sponsored with the Center
for Service Learning, Witt said.
When CSL decided not to
continue the project, the sorority
voted to continue the project
themselves, Witt said.
"^\
"The members in my sorority
feel it's a very worthy cause,"
she said. "We feel good about
ourselves because we know we're
helping others who can't help
themselves."
The sorority is sponsoring
many activities throughout the
week. Monday, sisters took part
in a Fast A Thon where they were
sponsored money for the number
of hours in which they did not eat.
Tuesday, they went around
campus collecting change from
students. Community Service Day
was Wednesday and a group of
50 people, including sorority
members, members of Kappa
Delta Rho and members of the

HUNGER page 10
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USSA lobbyist says economy needs education
by Alane Tempchin
staff writer
A national student lobbyist warned of threats to
higher education at the Student Government
Association meeting Tuesday night
Tajel Shah, president of the United States Student
Association and a student at Rutgers University,
asked, "What does lack of education do to our
society?"
Shah said that without education, an economic
cycle is created in which people don't go school or
have jobs, then their children don't go to school or
have jobs after them.
Shah and the USSA are primarily concerned with
lobbying the federal government to provide funds
for higher education to students.
A major problem with government funding is that

70 percent of aid is in the form of loans, while only
30 percent are grants. Shah said because loans
require interest payments, they "make the neediest
students pay more for their education.''
In a recently passed U.S. Senate bill. Pell Grants
would be classified as entitlements, which would
force Congress to appropriate all of the funds to
students. Shah called this a "big victory for
students."
She said students need to have a voice on the
federal level. "They say we are the leaders of
tomorrow, but we are the leaders of today," Shah
said. "It's incumbent on us to be part of the process."
Also at the meeting, SGA candidates gave twominute campaign speeches and answered one
question each concerning their platforms.
Elections will be held March 24 and polls will be
open9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on JMU's commons.

Also at the meeting:
• The finance committee announced that the frontend budget will be coming out this week.
• A bill was introduced proposing JMU join the
United States Student Association. The first-year
membership fee of $800 would be waived if JMU
were to join.
• The Internal Affairs committee announced a
proposed bill to increase the secretary's duties by
having the secretary compile all constitutional
amendments at the end of the year.
• The Buildings and Grounds committee reported it
defeated a bill which would install cable outlets in
residence hall suites.
• The Student Services committee reported on a
proposal to have two more students than faculty
members to speak at graduation.

Policelot
by Ian Record
asst. news editor
Campus police reported the following:

outside patio of the Chi Phi fraternity house at 2:46
a.m. March 14. One was injured but reportedly
refused to press charges. No arrests were made.
An unknown person reportedly pulled a fire alarm
in the fraternity house during the disturbance.

Aggravated Assault/Burglary/Grand

Larceny
• A student was assaulted by two unknown
mates whan ha reportedly interrupted a burglary
at 10:43 p.m. March 14 in Chandler Hall.
The two suspects, described as college-age
white males, reportedly escaped after beating
the student, causing multiple bruises on his
body, requiring hospitalization and treatment.
Hems reportedly stolen during the incident
include a Sony Discman AM/FM stereo CD
player with the serial number 84420, a CD tape
player adapter, miscellaneous clothing items,
Nintendo tapes, 36 CD's, and a blue duffel bag.
The items are valued at $970. Police said they
later discovered $810 worth of CD's was stolen
from the other resident of the room. The incident
is still under investigation.

Suspicious Activity
• Two students reportedly heard screams for help
from a woman in a dark blue Isuzu Trooper parked
in X-lot at 11:15 p.m. March 13. The students
reportedly had observed a white male in his 30's
standing outside the vehicle as they entered the lot.
The vehicle was gone when police officers arrived.

Burglary/Grand Larceny/Forced Entry

Petty Larceny

• An unknown person reportedly stole a Sherwood
CD player from a room in Weaver Hall between 11
p.m. March 14 and 2:10 a.m. March 15. The person
apparently was cut while entering. Police secured
blood samples at the scene and from the trail
leaving the room in the corridor. The player is
valued at $250.

• A blue Saint Tropez 10-speed bike with the serial
number 788851 and JMU decal number MC423
reportedly was stolen from outside the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority house between 1:15 a.m. and 11
a.m. March 14. The bike is valued at $75.

Alcohol Related Injury
Sexual Assault
• A JMU student reportedly was sexually
assaulted by another JMU student in an offcampus apartment complex in the southeast
section of Harrisonburg during the early morning
hours of March 15: The incident was initially
reported to JMU campus police but was later
referred to the Harrisonburg Police Department
and the JMU Counseling Center.
No charges have yet been filed and
Harrisonburg police would not give more details
because the incident is under investigation.
Assault and Battery
• Three students were charged judicially and a
non-student was charged criminally with assault
and battery following an incident in White Hall at
223 a.m. March 15.
The non-student, Sean Huyett, 20, of
Woodbridge, was arrested on the strength of
testimony of one of the students charged. The
three students reportedly were charged for
throwing beer and directing obscenities at a
female resident friend of Huyett.
Public
Disturbance/Disorderly
Conduct/False Fire Alarm
• Four campus police officers and several
cadets reportedly dispersed a large public
disturbance involving a number of people on the

• A navy blue L.L. Bean backpack containing
credit cards, a three ring binder, spiral notebook, a
philosophy textbook, two library books, and a dark
blue wallet with $5 in cash reportedly was stolen
from under a table in the basement of Carrier
Library between 5:15 p.m. and 5:50 p.m. March 15.
The backpack was later found in the rear
stairwell of the library with the wallet and credit
cards missing.
• A brown wallet containing $5 in cash and a credit
card reportedly was stolen from an unlocked room
in Garber Hall between 11 p.m. March 14 and 3
a.m. March 15.

• A student who reportedly had been drinking fell
on a sidewalk in the Village area at 2:20 a.m. March
14. The student, suffering from a laceration of the
left eyebrow, was treated at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital and released.

Grand Larceny
• The front and rear wheel, seat, seat post, crank
and other bike parts were stolen off a bike outside
Showker Hall between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. March 13.
The parts are valued at $550.
• A Bose 901 Series 4 equalizer, a Realistic Mixing
Board A101, a Kenwood Pre-Amp, a JVC CD
player model XL-V95BK with the serial number
10493627, an Emerson CD player and a Carver
250 watt amp with the serial number 90294002573
reportedly were stolen from the Sigma Nu fraternity
house's party room between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.
March 13. The items are valued at $1,435.
• A $300 Polo brand plaid-lined long jean jacket
reportedly was stolen from a room in the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity house between 5 p.m. March 12
and 10 a.m. March 14.
• A black Cannondale model SM 500 21-speed
mountain bike with a water bottle reportedly was
stolen from outside the rear of Burruss Hall
between 8:30 and 9:50 p.m. March 15. The bike
was secured to a handicapped sign with a
Kryptonite lock, but the sign supposedly was pulled
from the ground. The bike is valued at $600.

Destruction off Public Property/Failure
To Control Guest
• A juvenile visitor of a student resident reportedly
kicked in the glass of the door to C section of
Weaver Hall at 5:15 p.m. March 14. The student
resident was charged judicially with failure to
control a guest and reportedly is responsible for the
full cost of replacing the glass, $175.
Destruction off Personal Property
• The hood of a Honda Prelude parked in W-lot
reportedly was damaged between 1 p.m. March 14
arid noon March 15. Damage is estimated at $75.
• A cane reportedly was stolen from a car parked
in X-lot at 1:23 a.m. March 15. The student who
reported the incident reportedly heard glass
breaking and observed a man walking from the
area carrying a cane.
Campus cadets later observed the subject get
into a blue Toyota and a campus police officer then
stopped the vehicle, occupied by two female
students and a male student matching the
description. The male student reportedly was in
possession of a cane but denied any knowledge of
the broken vehicle window. The incident currently is
under investigation.

False Fire Alarm Investigation
• A student was charged judicially for allegedly
pulling a fire alarm in Weaver Hall at 1:40 a.m.
March 14 following an investigation by the hall staff.

Number of drunk in public charges since Dec. 4:

53
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reach 11,000
students twice a
week. For
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Class of 1994
RING SALE
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Class of 1994 . . . Order on these special dates and
take full advantage of extra low, class contract prices!
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AND OTHER
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CEBAF holds open house:
The Continuous Electron Beam Accelerator
Facility, a basic physics laboratory in Newport
News, Va., will hold an open house Saturday March
21,9 am through 4 p.m.
Visitors can learn about the $551 million facility
through tours, videos, displays, talks and hands-on
activities. In the auditorium, CEBAF will present an
overview and cryogenic "magic show," and a 15minute video lour of the facility will also be shown
at the CEBAF Center throughout the day.
For details, call Linda Ware at (804) 249-7689.

Hospital to bold a variety of programs:
Dr. Harry Kraus of Harrisonburg Surgical
Associates will be the featured speaker at the
Rockingham County Area Chapter of the Ostomy
Association meeting from 4-6 p.m. April 5 on the
fourth floor of the Rockingham Memorial Hospital
Outpatient Center.
Kraus will discuss the surgical process of bone
construction. Following his presentation there will be
a business meeting and refreshments.
The program is free and open to the public.
A class on diabetes entitled "Diabetes:
Medication and Exercise" will be held at RMH April
28,7-9 p.m. in Conference Room C.
The cost of the class is $10 per person. You may
bring a support person along at no additional charge.
Pre-registration is required by April 27.
The Diabetic Support Group will meet April 14 in
Conference Room C at RMH 7-8:30 p.m where Julie
Wallace, RMH wellness coordinator, wiU present a
program on "The Importance of Exercise."
Attendance is free. To And more information or to
register for the diabetes class, call the Educational
Services Office at RMH at 433-4533 or 433-4269.
Tour the arboretum during National
Garden Week:
Dr. Norlyn Bodkin will guide a tour of the JMU
Arboretum at 2 p.m. April 22 as part of National
Garden Week.
The complex includes more than 25 acres of forest
being cultivated for research and demonstration
purposes, and it also serves as a public garden. The
arboretum has ornamental gardens, a pond, a forest
savannah, rare plant refuge and a natural oak-hickory
forest with nature trails.
The arboretum is located on the east side of
University Boulevard about a half-mile east of the
Convocation Center. Parking is available and
admission is free.

Automobile Tidbits
According to 777© Washirxjton Post, the top selling cars in the U.S. in 1991 were
Type of car

Honda Accord
Ford Taurus
Toyota Camry
Chevrolet Cavalier
Ford Escort

Quantity

_m29Z

299.659
2SZ313
259.385
247.864

Wife top five in 1989 were
• HorxJaAcecrtXl
• Ford Taurus
•.ford-Escort.
• Chevrolet Corstea/^eretta
• Chevrolet CavaBer

Doctor* won't do castration, judge says:
The newspaper said Picco talked to Israeli
HOUSTON (AP) — A judge Monday withdrew
officials about efforts to obtain information on the
his approval for the castration of a convicted child
fate of Israeli servicemen missing in Lebanon.
molester who had volunteered for the surgery,
Yedioth said Picco brought no new information
saying a doctor could not be found to perform the
on the Israelis and apparently received no promises
operation.
that Israel or its Lebanese militia allies would free
State District Judge Michael McSpadden also
Shiite Moslem prisoners as demanded by the
removed himself from trying the case of Steven
groups that held the Western hostages.
Allen Butler, who is charged with aggravated
The Israelis want information about air force
sexual assault of a 13-year-old AROUND THE GLOBE fe navigator Ron Arad, who was shot
girl. No date has been set for that *"
' *»—»
;« a° bombing
K^mK;«„ ,»:^
down in
raid ;„
in mo*
1986,
trial.
and three soldiers missing after a
Butler, 28, had volunteered
tank battle in 1982. They also seek
March 6 to be castrated rather than
the return of the bodies of two
face a prison sentence if convicted
Israeli soldiers who have been
of the crime. At the time of his
confirmed dead.
arrest last April, he had been
serving a 10-year probated
Small town moves to
sentence for indecency with a 7legalize marijuana:
year-old girl.
ST ARKS, Maine (AP) — Angry
asoiD HHl QNIIOUV over drug raids, residents of this
Critics said such surgery, which
lowers but does not eliminate a man's sex drive,
tiny western Maine town narrowly adopted a
would not prevent rape because it stems from an
resolution Monday asking the state to legalize
impulse to violence, not sexual desire.
marijuana.
Butler's attorney, Clyde Williams, told
The resolution, passed by a 45 to 42 margin, calls
McSpadden a physician who had offered to do the
on the legislature to prohibit bans on the
surgical removal of the testes for free had backed
cultivation, possession and sale of cannabis hemp
out of the deal. Another doctor who had said he
for agricultural and commercial uses, such as for
would do the surgery for a fee also reneged on his
fiber and feed. It also asks lawmakers to legalize
offer, Williams said.
the possession of up to two pounds of dried flowers
from female marijuana plants.
U.S. envoy mads secret trip to Lebanon:
The vote Saturday followed a series of wellTEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Giandomenico Picco,
publicized drug raids by the state's Bureau of
the U.N. envoy who helped negotiate the release of
Intergovernmental Drug Enforcement.
Western hostages in Lebanon, secretly visited
This is military intimidation,'' Ralph Smithers
Israel last week to discuss missing Israelis, a
said during a fiery town meeting before the vote.
newspaper said today.
Other speakers charged that drug agents shoved
The report in Yedioth Ahronoth was confirmed
guns in their faces and expressed fears that the
by Israeli sources, who spoke on condition of
wrong house might be raided and occupants
anonymity.
injured.
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Candidates.
CONTINUED from page3

opinion of a large portion of the SGA
population that feels the SGA is
largely ineffective," McLeod said.
"This is from comments I received
long before the aliens contacted me,
and since I started running.
"A decent handful of unnamed
SGA senators have told me that they
completely agree with me and that we
are doing a good job, which really
surprised me," he said. "Some people
even have our posters up in their dorm
rooms. I think this is reflective of the
student feeling of how things are
going."
But Danny Cruce, a candidate for
SGA president, said, "I am inbetween
on how I feel about the whole
situation. What they are doing is

legitimate. Anyone is allowed to run,
and they are making a point, and
bringing some humor in the campaign.
But I am currently on the SGA board,
and after all the work we have done
this year to build the SGA, it is kind
of like someone knocking you down

they have a good chance. "So few
people vote, and Kembrew and I both
have several followers," Sweeney
said. "We both also have candidates
running against us who will split the
vote," Sweeney said. "Plus half the
campus, the opposite sex, will be

after you've worked so hard."
And Southhall said, "I really can't
say how they will do in the elections. I
have no idea."
Yet, McLeod and Sweeney said

voting for me ... there is plenty of me
to go around."
Rumors have flown that the two
will resign if they are elected. But
McLeod and Sweeney said they are

serious. "We plan on carrying out all
of our plans," McLeod said.
Sweeney said he thinks the campus
should realise that they are serious in
their campaigning, too. "A few people
don't see productive value in what we
are doing, but I think some people
realize what we are doing is getting
more people interested and involved."
McLeod said, "Last year only about
10 percent of the population voted.
"Some people may have been
offended by what we did at the debate,
but the majority of people that were
there to see their friends, or to be
entertained," McLeod said. 'That is
what the public wants. They don't
want issues, they want entertainment,
and that is what my platform
reinforces."

later managed to attend the game after
they were told to leave.
"Players
were
violently
maneuvering the donkeys, who were
constantly bucking people off and
running around in fear. It's really
angering," Hain said, adding that the
ARC also was protesting the physical
stress the donkeys undergo when

being transported around in cramped
trailers.
Broadway High School has held the
event for several years, according to
Hain, who said the company that owns
the donkeys does shows all over the
East Coast
"We met with the event's organizer
to explain our position and try to get it

canceled before it happened," he said,
"and he assured us that what we saw
would not happen."
The ARC is planning to pursue the
matter further through Virginia's anticruelty laws and writing letters to the
legislature, Hain said.
The principal of Broadway High
School was unavailable for comment.

"A lot of people think we are trying to
make a mockery of the system, but we
are just upholding it."
Phil Sweeney
SGA candidate

Donkeys
CONTINUED from page 3

Hain explained that the game
consisted of people riding the donkeys
in an attempt to score baskets.
In order to pick up the ball, the
player had to dismount the donkey
and lead it along by grabbing its neck
harness, Hain said.
He added that a few of the members

Don't forget to come to our news staff meeting Monday at 5:30 p.m. in Room 6A of Anthony-Seeger Hall
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USSA
CONTINUED from page 3

make up 31 percent of the work force, Arce said. "Of
the 64 percent of African-Americans that graduate
from high school, only 30 percent go on to college.
Of the 40 percent of Latinos that graduate high
school, only 27 percent go on to college. And the
rates are dropping."
Shah said, "If you look at pure numbers, our
campuses don't represent our communities. People
are cut out." She said the DOE is not sure what they
will do with the three percent if they do ban the
scholarships.
And losing money will cut even more people out
of college, she said. "In 1978, we spent $49.2 billion
on higher education. Including inflation, in 1990 we
spent only $22.2 billion."
The major impact of the DOE policy could be a
lack of diversification on campuses. "This creates
problems for the university that wants to actively
recruit students of color," Arce said. "These minority
scholarships are the main tool for attracting students
and now it's being taken away.
"It makes no sense. We give money to sports and
music to diversify talent. Why can't we give to
diversify our culture?" he said. Even United Negro
College Fund scholarships could be targeted,
depending on how they were classified. Shah said.
Arce said, "This isn't consistent with other civil
rights legislation. There was no controversy over
this. Gender disputes were more prevalent than
minority disputes."
Shah said, "We want to avoid their divide and
conquer tactics. They don't say they are making

minority scholarships illegal, they say they are
making the scholarships comply with with civil
rights guidelines and that there is no reverse
discrimination."
Arce warned that students must make their voices
heard. "Sometimes our legislators forget us," he said.
"They are on a different plane and they forget what
issues affect us."
Shah agreed. "You need the JMU Board and the
state legislature to say that we need those
scholarships. This policy makes it incumbent on
institutions to put themselves in precarious
positions."
Commuter senator Beth Ising, who helped
organize the event, said, "People were very
concerned. They realized this is really serious and
we have to do something about it.
"The speakers provided the information and now
we have to take action," she said.
Ising and Pat Southall, Student Government
Association president, collected names of students
interested in working on a campus-wide campaign to
preserve the legality of minority scholarships.
"This is personal — especially to minority
students," Southall said. "In a sense we're already at
a disadvantage. We don't have the same
opportunities. Things are getting better, but they
aren't equal. This scholarship money is our only
chance. This will affect our children."
But not all students agree that this policy is bad.
Ryan McDougle, chairman of the SGA legislative
committee, said his preliminary opinion is that
scholarships should be need-based instead of racebased.
"It may not work in the real world that the needy

RYAN KETCHUM/TME BREEZE

Diego Arce is project coordinator for
USSA's student-to-student program.
will get the money they need," McDougle said. "If
that's the case, then maybe race-based scholarships
are needed. I have to do some more research."
Senior Sonya Lamb said, "We have to make the
administration respond. That's the crucial point.
Carrier and the Board of Trustees don't like to take
stands that can cause tension and separation. They
have to take a stand in our favor."

CAN Y01
SELL THIS SPACE?
The Breeze is looking for talented persons interested in ad sales for trie 1992-1993 staff!

Account Executives
Assistant Business Manager
Send resume and cover letter to:
Travis Anderson
Business Manager, The Breeze
Antnony-Seeger Hall
DEADLINE

FOR

APPLICATIONS

IS

FRIDAY.

MARCH

27.
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Are you
suffering
from
mood
swings?

Do you feel like
you're a victim to
your own
emotions? The
Breeze is doing an
article on mood
swings. Please
contact Vince
Rhodes, x6127.

Have
you ever
been
sexually
harassed?

The Breeze is
looking for sources
for an article about
sexual harassment.
If circumstances
warrant, The Breeze
would be willing
to protect your
anonymity.
Call Laura
Hutchison, x6127.

Beyer.
THE ULTIMATEm OFF-CAMPUS
LIVING FOR JMV STUDENTS

CONTINUED from page 4

have been there, who know what it's
all about"
Kelly Miles, a member of the
planning committee for the celebration
agreed with Meyers about the need for
education about social work.
"[The celebration] is really good
because a lot of people on this campus
don't know anything about social
work," she said. "And there are so
many fields available in social work.
"It's real important to let people
know the different types of thing that
are out there — to find out a little bit
about the different options available,"
Miles said.
The celebration is co-sponsored by
the Social Work Organization and Phi
Alpha, the honorary social work
fraternity.

Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-11)...within easy walking distance of
JMU...as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet). Because of Its many
excellent features, Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student community in Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out..reserve your unit (or room) today!

Hunger
CONTINUED from page4

Knights of Columbus went into the
community to clean, garden and paint
This weekend volunteers will "hit
the community" for the Neighborhood
Sweep where they will sweep for
money, Witt said.
Witt said she disagrees with people
who think their help doesn't matter.
"People try to give excuses like 'I
can't change the world,'" she said. "I
just tell them *One person can't help
everyone, but everyone can help one
person.'"
Witt said the majority of the
contributions come from friends and
families of sorority members.

Partial Groups
Graduate Students
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Summer class includes trip to Hong KonZ. Vietnam

Students to explore Southeast Asia
by Grant Jerding
staff writer
Instead of facing the recession-depleted job
market immediately after school ends this year, why
not drop by Hong Kong and Vietnam before heading
home, and gain some experience on the way? That's
precisely what a group of JMU students are doing.
A privately sponsored trip is giving about IS
students the opportunity to spend 14 days in Hong
Kong and Vietnam, learning about the economy and
culture of these countries and earning academic
credit at the same time. There are still a few spots
open for the trip that is scheduled for May 11
through June 1.
"We will be taking a look at economies and
cultures that are undergoing massive transition in the
Pacific Rim .. . especially the global questions of
business and commerce," said Dr. Roger Ford, a
marketing professor and co-sponsor of the trip.
The trip is the result of four years of planning by
Ford and Dr. Robert Alotta, a professor of human
communication. It was designed as an experience
that would allow students to contrast the economy
and culture of Hong Kong to that of Vietnam.
Hong Kong, a British colony, has been a longstanding model of a capitalistic society. But the
British lease on Hong Kong expires in 1997, and the
country may fall under control of communist China,
Ford said.
Vietnam, on the other hand, is described by Ford
as "a bastion of totalitarian hard-core communism''
but he also notes that changes are taking place there
at an alarming rate. Small enterprises and

marketplaces are appearing across the country as a
free market economy begins to develop.
"We will be able to see what capitalism has done
[in Hong Kong] and what capitalism can do" in
Vietnam, Alotta said.

"I am excited since
Vietnam is such a
restricted area. I can't
imagine how the people
live. Since it is one of the
only communist countries
left, I'd like to compare it
to the real world."
Dirk Thorn
graduate student
The opportunity to go where few
Americans have gone
Interaction between Vietnam and the United
States since the end of the Vietnam War in 197S has
been hampered by the absence of formal diplomatic
relations between the two countries.
According to Ford, the United States also enforces
the Trading with the Enemies Act," prohibiting any
business relationship between American corporations
and the Vietnamese.

These factors have hampered American visits to
the country, though Vietnam has begun to allow
more visitors into the country as part of a broader
program to create a more open society.
But students on this trip still will be members of
"one of the first student groups to enter Vietnam
since the war,'' Ford said. "We can go as a student
educational group ... If we were official
representatives of American corporations, we would
probably not be able to go."
This opportunity "to see something that not many
others have seen" is one of the most important
reasons students decided to go, Alotta said.
Dirk Thorn, a graduate student, has been to Hong
Kong several times but said he is intrigued by the
mystery of Vietnam.
"I am excited since Vietnam is such a restricted
area," he said. " I can't imagine how the people live.
Since it is one of the only communist countries left,
I'd like to compare it to the real world."
Vietnam has begun recent reforms of communism,
perhaps as a result of the financial problems that
Vietnam has to contend with because the United
States has refused to recognize the country.
According to Ford, however, the United States has
begun negotiations with Vietnam to restore
diplomatic relations.
And Vietnam's recent reforms have led to blatant
candor with outside sources — a feature that is
indicative of their interest in Perestroika. A recently
created Saigon/Ho Chi Minh City tourism guide
includes references to "California Fried Chicken,"
under the fast food category and to the "Black
Market," under electronics shops.

Highlights of the trip
Because this trip is a private endeavor, JMU will
not provide any monetary support for the students
participating. The trip will cost $2,895, and it
includes airfare, hotel, tour fees and a majority of the
meals. Most of the students are using personal funds
to cover the expenses, but some are attempting to
find sponsors to help defray the costs.
The week preceding the trip will be an intensive
cultural, economic and language orientation
conducted at JMU with the assistance of two
Vietnamese natives. The orientation will help
students learn about Vietnam to keep students from
falling "into the frequent trap that many Americans
abroad do and [being] seen as the arrogant
American," Ford said.
The international section of the trip begins with a
stop in Hong Kong, and then moves on to Vietnam
with stops in Hanoi, Hue, Dan an g and Saigon/Ho
Chi Minh City.
In Hong Kong, the sights will include
marketplaces, businesses and small free-enterprise
operations, as well as several cultural sights.
In Vietnam, the tours will consist of marketplaces
and factories that are run by Communists — the
tours will be conducted by Communist officials — as
Poatoanl

Khai Dinh mausoleum in Hue. The city of Hue is one of the group's stops.

iy of Roborft Alotta
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• Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carbon St.
Harrisonburg, XA
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

* Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St
Harrisonburg, XA
Open 24 Hours
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Trip.
well as several newly opened freeenterprise operations.
The group also will have an
opportunity to visit the Museum of
Capitalist War Crimes located in
Hanoi. It was established by the
North Vietnamese following the
Vietnam War and contains various
American war paraphernalia as well
as propaganda. Alotta likens this
experience to that of young Germans
visiting a Holocaust museum shortly
after World Warn.
As the group travels south,
especially in Saigon/Ho Chi Minh
City, they will have the "opportunity
to interact with the Vietnamese on a
one-on-one basis. . . and find some
time to meet with Vietnamese
families and eat Vietnamese food,"
Alotta said. This unique experience
has never before been arranged by
the Communist Vietnamese officials
for an American group.
For Christy Denslow, one of the
students going on the trip, this is the
most valuable experience she could
have. Although Denslow was bom in
America, her mother was born in
Vietnam and she has never been to
her mother's native country. She has
been writing to several of her
relatives in Saigon to arrange
meetings with them during the four
days the group will be there.

GRANT JERDINC/THE BREEZE

"I am curious to see how they live,
the differences in the culture.... My
mother has told me about it but I want
to see it for myself," Denslow said.
Starting an international
chapter of APO
For another student, Tonya Miller,
the motivation is quite different.
Miller is president of JMU's Alpha
Phi Omega, a service fraternity, and
has received the go-ahead from the
national chapter to found a chapter of
APO in Vietnam.
Through meeting with students and

M ADISON
QARDENg

I

lacking.
Through such efforts. Miller said
she hopes to return from the trip
"knowing that we helped other people
— even though they are from a totally
different culture.''

Map of Southeast Asia

CONTINUED from page 11

Located on South Main Street

Large Living Area
Washer & Dryer
A Quick 8 Minute Walk to Campus ^ J^
Range, Refrigerator & Dishwasher i
|
2 Full Baths
*
•
3 Bedrooms for 5 Students
Each Bedroom has its Own Balcony or Patio

university officials at the University
of Hanoi, Miller wants to lay the
groundwork for a continuing,
successful service organization whose
members can help Vietnam as a
whole, she says.
She plans to act as a "positive
representative of not only our chapter,
but also JMU as a whole ... to
promote a global feeling with college
students in Vietnam."
APO
is
also
providing
pharmaceutical supplies, such as
decongestants, aspirin and painkillers
that the Vietnamese people are
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Receiving; course credit
Other students are going on the trip
because it fulfills the requirements for
a three-credit course. The trip is
being offered as an upper-level
international business course, IBUS
498, that fulfills the global culture
correlate requirement or as a graduate
management course, MGT 695. The
students, enrolled in the classes
through continuing education, must
pay tuition for the three credit hours.
"JMU, of course, has cooperated
greatly with us in terms of arranging
to give students credits," Ford said.
To fulfill the requirements of the
class and gain credit, students must
write a daily journal that details their
activities and experiences. In
addition, they must write a learning
statement paper at the end of the trip
that summarizes what they have
gained from the experience.
There has been some discussion of
this trip becoming an annual event,
and the possibility exists that there
will be a tour next May, Ford said.
But, as both Ford and Alotta
cautioned, at this point "it is a one
shot deal."

Fresh Strawberry Toppings,
Strawberry Sky Clones,
and more.
All at special low prices right now.

Hus you can register to win fhe Sky's Son/" CD/Cassette player
when you stop by.*

SkyYogurt
-nijnnn— I
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Dart...
An out-to-lunch dart to the Records office for
closing down from 12 p.m. until 1 p.m. every
day. People in every other office on campus (in
the country for that matter) eat lunch, but they
see fit to eat in shifts instead of shutting down
the entire operation. Right before or after lunch
is the perfect time for students to stop in, not the
perfect time to be closed.

Pat...
To the student ambassadors for hosting
Special Visitation Day for prospective students.
Leading hundreds of high school seniors around
campus is a task not many of us would be
willing to take on.

Dart...
A bumbling dart to The Breeze for incorrectly
replacing the phrase "conservation of energy"
with "conversion of energy" in my letter to the
editor. If it ain't broke, don't fix it!
Sent in by Greg Gingerich.

Pat...
lb the professors and students who are both
interested and willing to speak out regarding
issues on the future of James Madison and die
New College of Integrated Science and
Technology.

Dart...
A sexist dart to the person(s) responsible for
the signs on the rest room door at Entrance 5,
Gibbons. Rowers on the women's sign imply
that women are delicate (i.e. weak) and an eagle
holding a flag on the men's sign implies that
men are patriotic (i.e. strong).
Sent in by two individuals who do not think
this is a trivial complaint.

Pat...
A wake-up-early-to-take-a-test pat to the
sophomores and seniors who took the
assessment tests while everyone else "came to"
at noon.

Jhe
' w- w-'A
editor WENDY WARREN
managing editorDAVE SCHLECK
opinion editor XXL 1ANGLEY
asst. opinion a&or HEATHER E O'NBL

Debate f<
How exciting! The democratic candidates were
flinging mud everywhere at a televised debate in
Detroit Sunday night
Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown Jr. leaned over and
loudly accused Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton of
funneling thousands of dollars of business into his
wife's law firm.
Clinton shook his finger in Brown's face,
responding much like an angry elementary teacher.
"Let me tell you something, Jerry," Clinton said. "I
don't care what you say about me... but you ought
to be ashamed of yourself for jumping on my wife."
Clinton then accused Brown of misusing taxpayer
money for personal interest.
This is all very entertaining, but it's unsettling to
think that these are two individuals who want to be
president of the United States.
Clinton's condescending tone of voice was

hly entertains
appropriate for the childish feeling of the argument.
The accusations are very serious, but the two
candidates argued like juveniles.
Democrats don't want to admit it, but it's going to
take a lot to beat President Bush this November.
Debates that mirror a cartoon episode of Tom &
Jerry aren't going to help Democratic candidates win
die presidency.
Most Americans didn't know Clinton or Brown
before this campaign, and now we need to
understand what exactly they stand for.
Candidates need to focus on their platforms; the
press will do its job uncovering the dirt from their
political histories. There's not enough air space for
candidates to spend time hanging up each other's
dirty laundry for the world to see.
The ancient reminder applies — stick to the
issues.

Objectivity: only so valuable
Readers have an uncanny tendency to pick up on a
newspaper's mistakes in perfectly accurate detail.
And for newspapers, so inured to criticism and so
convinced of their truthfulness, it's humbling.
That was the case this week, when a group of
students met with editors and writers of The Breeze
to talk about coverage of a recent conference that
reconsidered Columbus' impact on the Americas.
They said the coverage contained a number of
factual errors, ignored many speakers and
workshops, and anyway missed the whole point of
the conference. They were right
The Breeze ascribes to the common journalistic
goal of objectivity. This goal dictates that reporters
distance themselves emotionally while covering
events. Participation often engenders opinion, and
that opinion often finds its way into a story.
Good effects from this kind of reporting include

stories that allow readers to draw their own opinions
and reporting that is fair to all subjects involved.
But negative effects, that came home so clearly to
us this week, include reporting that doesn't grasp
emotional truths. In this case, this led reporters to
ignore speakers and workshops, for reporters missed
the impact of speakers' messages. It led reporters to
ignore the unique student-run nature of the
conference. And it led to poor reporting of the
emotion of the event
This is a failure to readers. The reporters and
editors on this story thought they had been calm,
unemotional, reporting just facts. They never
suspected that to a large extent it was the emodon
that made the conference special.
We see this better now. And we will increase our
efforts to bring all parts of any issue to our readers,
just as we try to bring all the facts.
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Letters to the Editor
Student expresses concern
over 'thrust' of new college
To th. editor
In professor Leary's March 12 column he emphasizes the
fact that JMU is not ready for the College of Integrated
Science and Technology. He says mat the administration
has yet to give a "single genuinely justifiable explanation
of why it is needed." This is one of the main reasons mat
the new college has been so controversial. The
administration has created a school with weak goals and no
real methods for obtaining these goals. Countless dollars
have been spent on planning for the college, including an
enormous salary for the provost of a school which does not
exist.
While the administration of JMU has proposed a
worthwhile idea in creating the new college, perhaps they
should tackle the immediate problems existing on campus
before they create new problems with the school — lack of
pay raises for professors, too few professors, large classes,
and an overall deficient education system.
The new college should be a long-range goal. Rather than
thrusting it into existence, the administration should take
the time to carefully plan all aspects of the school. Then,
when the time and resources become available and when
we have successfully overcome existing problems, the new
college can become a reality.
Let us not sacrifice the present by looking so far ahead
into the future.

David Wolcott
freshman
international affair*

Columnist's 'enlightenment'
plagued with 'own confusion'
To the editor
Before Steve Cindoyan takes it upon himself to
"enlighten" anyone else, he should clear up his own
confusion first In attacking Eric Johnson for his column on
the firing of NEA Chairman Frohnmayer, he missed the
whole point of the article.
"Artistic freedom" isn't the issue here, except for those

lost souls searching for a cause to latch onto. If Karen
Fin ley elects to "smear her naked body with various items,"
or some talentless scribbler wants to showcase her ravings
in an obscure rag calling itself a "literary journal," all power
to them. But let's put things into perspective: Cindoyan
himself admits that: "Artists who create works that are
unusual, and which do not appeal to mainstream America,
often do not earn enough to continue making original pieces
without NEA support" NEA should read "taxpayer."
Hmmmm. Sounds like a personal problem.
Our champion of artistic freedom apparently feels that
this supply-and-demand imbalance should be rectified by
drawing millions more from the monstrous federal budget
so these visionaries can freely indulge their whims for
creativity, unhindered by such notions as fiscal reality.
Using this convoluted logic, I suppose the taxpayers should
be compelled to 'fess up support payments for every wouldbe singer, writer, street mime, subway saxophonist etc.,
since the loss of such original talent will no doubt reduce us
all to cultural troglodytes....
Original art will continue to be produced, in prodigious
qualities, with or without the NEA. I would go a step further
than Eric Johnson, and say the time has come to sacrifice
this wasteful and unnecessary sacred cow.

Stave King
Junior

with the Christian Action Council and adheres to extremely
tight regulations of conduct Unlike the multimillion-dollar
abortion industry the Harrisonburg CPC is a non-profit
organization that has helped thousands of women make an
informed choice about whether or not they should continue
their pregnancies. The Harrisonburg CPC is truly
concerned with the plight of women approaching
unplanned parenthood as all of the services provided are
free. When stories about so-called pregnancy help centers
were recently aired nationally we were outraged because
we knew that it would be difficult for the average person to
discern the difference between what they saw on TV and
what they thought was going on in their hometown.
Since its inception in 1984, to my knowledge, the
video "Silent Scream" has never been shown to a client
who has come to the center seeking counseling. In fact,
contrary to assertions made by Mr. Surovell, controversial
video tapes are never shown to clients unless specifically
requested and we do not charge rent for tapes when used
by other groups.
If Mr. Surovell or anyone reading this letter is
concerned about what they think may be going on at the
Harrisonburg Crisis Pregnancy Center they should feel free
to call the center at 434-7328 and request a tour of the
facilities and an explanation of our free services. We have
absolutely nothing to hide.

Donovan Douglas
JMU Alumni Ctasa of 1980
Board of Directors
Harrisonburg Crisis Pregnancy Center

English

CPC director gives response
to recent abortion letters
To the editor:
I have been reading with much interest the many
articles and letters that have recently appeared in The
Breeze on the subject of abortion. I feel I must, however,
respond to certain untrue allegations that appeared in a letter
by Mr. Scott Surovell appearing on page 9 of your Feb. 24
issue. Mr. Surovell refers to the Harrisonburg Crisis
Pregnancy Center as a "pregnancy counseling center similar
to those which have been sued for harassment by
emotionally injured patients." Nothing could be farther
from the truth.
The Harrisonburg Crisis Pregnancy Center is affiliated

Deadlines for letters are
noon on Tuesdays and
Saturdays.
The Breeze retains the
right to edit for space
and clarity of content.

Commitment to science with new college
As a chairperson of the
committee constructing a first-year
program in science, mathematics,
and technology for the College of
Integrated Science and Technology
(CISAT), I am responding to
Professor Leary's guest column.
Although I disagree with many of Dr.
Leary's assertions, my response is
limited to the first-year program.
Last July, Dr. Carrier appointed a
faculty committee to plan a pilot
offering science, mathematics,
technology, and values for first-year
students. In late August, I distributed
a memo to faculty, announcing the
committee's establishment and
inviting suggestions.
In November, we submitted a
report which recommended a general
structure and indicated that the pilot
offering could be scheduled for fall
1992, provided that additional
development work were done during
the spring and summer. Copies of
that report were available to
interested faculty and staff members.
In December, Dr. Carrier asked
that we proceed, and the committee

the flier.
was reconvened
Let me turn
in
slightly
from
the
enlarged form:
advertising
flier
to
we are now 10
GUEST COLUMNIST
the much more
members, drawn
important matter
from
eight
-William H. Ingham
of the first-year
departments.
program itself. The studies outlined
Early this semester, during his
by our committee include three
first week as Provost of the new
courses totaling 10 credit hours each
college, Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox met with
semester. (Students will also take the
us to describe his vision for CISAT
first-year English composition
and pledge his support for our work.
courses and Freshman Seminar).
Our committee has worked to
develop curricular details, including
PROJECT i10 courses include:
course outlines and catalog
(1) Motion and Flow 1-11 (five
descriptions.
N
credits per semester), a coordinated
In a parallel effort, I have worked
introduction to calculus and physics;
with colleagues in admissions and
(2) Issues in Science and Technology
university relations to develop a flyer
1-11 (four credits per semester),
for use in publicizing the pilot
which will develop and utilize
offering (nicknamed PROJECT i10)
strategic scientific concepts in
to JMU admittees whose applications
analyzing real-world challenges; and
suggest a likely interest in the
(3) Connections 1-11 (one credit per
program. A copy of that flier, and a
semester), which will examine the
memo describing the committee's
historical and social contexts of
progress, were mailed to faculty last
science and technology.
Thursday. Dr. Leary's letter, which
Topics to be covered in the Issues
appeared that same day, was written
sequences include: the visualization
with reference to a draft version of
of information; population dynamics;

energy storage and use; the storage,
transmission, and replication of
codes (biological and informationtheoretic); remote sensing (with
emphasis on environmental studies).
The 10 committee members
responsible for this program have
excellent educational qualifications
and have served, on average, more
than 10 years on the JMU faculty.
None of us on the committee claims
to be infallible.
In the scientific tradition, we
shall learn from errors even as we
strive to minimize their number. My
committee colleagues and I do firmly
believe that we have developed a
rigorous and interesting first-year
program in science, mathematics,
and technology. As experienced
faculty members, we do not expect
unanimous approval of our efforts.
Nevertheless, we are confident that
this program will come to be
favorably regarded by most
thoughtful observers.
Dr. William H. Ingham is a professor
of physics.
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Letters to the Editor
Breeze overlooks objectivity
in its Quincentenary coverage
To the editor:
Reading the March 16 Breeze left many students
disillusioned with the coverage of the "Quincentenary
Considered: A Gathering of Spirits." The conference was
hosted by JMU students and faculty this past weekend. The
article covering the conference was plagued by incorrect
quotes, censorship through omission, comments out of
context and an overall lack of investigative journalism.
Unfortunately for students who could not attend the
conference, they don't know of the passionate speech
delivered by Benito Torres on the struggles of the Puerto
Rican people.
They don't know about Dacajawea, director of The
League of Indigenous Sovereign Nations (1.1SN) and his
fiery speech describing the genocide of indigenous peoples
of the western hemisphere. They don't know of the rich
variety of groups who sponsored the event including the
Hispanic Studies Club, the history department, the SGA,
Women of Color, Amnesty International and many other
community and student organizations.
They also don't know that the conference was entirely
student initiated, organized and run. They don't know that
people came from all over Virginia, West Virginia,
Maryland, North Carolina and Vermont. After four years of
reading The Breeze I'm not very surprised.
I'm upset, however, at being misquoted in an important
way. The article reads "The majority of the workshops
weren't even about Columbus, they centered on issues we
experience in classes, the press, and most of all, in society."
What I said was that we do not experience analysis of these
issues in classes, the press, and society I They are virtually
ignored. That is why we held the conference!
A forum was provided to discuss topics including the
CIA in Central America, linkages of discrimination, preColumbian cultures, liberation theology, genealogical
philosophy, visual manipulation of Native Americans, the
importance of spirituality and many others subjects.
The critical analysis of spoon-fed history was coupled
with a celebration of culture and resistance movements.

The 200-plus people who attended the conference deserve,
at the very least, "objective coverage" of the event.
John Love*
senior
international affairs and political science

Reader struck by two 'utterly
ridiculous' things' in Breeze
To the editor:
In the March 16 edition of The Breeze I read two
different things that struck me as uttery ridiculous. Mr.
McLeod, I take it you will not rest until you have made a
successful mockery of everything at this university, not to
mention a complete fool of yourself. Perhaps I just need to
lighten up (I pray no one takes you seriously), but I don't
find your antics amusing in the slightest
Miss Gofreed, I find your suggestion to boycott the bus
system absurd. I didn't witness the incident you described,
but your accusation that a bus driver tried to intentionally
run you over is a bit extreme. I disagree with you that most
of the Harrisonburg bus drivers are "mean and dangerous."
I find most of them to be friendly and cooperative. If you
are not alone in having been "thankful to get off of
Harrisonburg's buses alive," then you and others like you
should stay off the buses. In fact, I'd encourage you to find
others who share your opinion and issue a complaint with
the Harrisonburg Public Transportation department. I,
however, am thankful for the bus service. It's convenient,
accessible, and usually reliable.
One last comment — McLeod and Sweeney did bring
up one issue of genuine concern. Far too many students do
not bother to vole in SGA elections. It's important that
every student learn something about the candidates and
take the time to vote. In this election, I particularly urge
everyone to not only vote, but to vote for either Acosta or
Cruce for president. At least, these two candidates offer
real and responsible platforms. Personally, I'd vote for
Trevor the tree frog before I'd vote for Kembrew McLeod.
EricM. Davis
Junior
psychology

Design,
Graphics &
Computers

Independent candidate gives
'option' in presidential election
To the editor:
Many people, when they look at their choices in an
election, are very disappointed and as a result feel that it is
not even worth the effort to choose the lesser of two evils.
I, myself, was on a vote strike and had not planned on
voting in the 1992 presidential election for many reasons
including the fact that I simply do not want any of the
Democratic or Republican candidates to be elected as
president for the next four years.
A few weeks ago I learned about another option: Ron
Daniels, who is running as an Independent, is offering a
platform with the issues and agendas of people of color and
poor and working people as the base for a progressive
effort to empower the oppressed and change the status quo
of racism, sexism, militarism, and inequality that has been
institutionalized in our society.
Daniels was the co-chair of the National Independent
Political Party from 1980-1985, Executive Director of the
National Rainbow Coalition in 1987, and Deputy
Campaign Manager for Jesse Jackson in 1988. He plans to
have a Native American woman as his running mate which
is a very refreshing change.
Daniels' candidacy is important for two reasons: it will
encourage organization, self-empowerment, activism, and
unity among the most oppressed groups of society. It will
also present a critical challenge and reexamination of the
two-party system (which is really a one-party system), as
unresponsive to the people and as a vehicle for perpetuating
the status quo under which few people other than rich,
white males have any power or control over policies that
directly affect their lives.
If you would like to hear more, Ron Daniels will be
speaking here at JMU this Saturday, March 21 at 330 p.m.
in the Highlands room of the Warren Campus Center.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to come out and hear
some new and alternative ideas and dialogue.
M, Leender Ham
sophomore
sociology

— the
winning
combination.

The Breeze is looking for an assistant graphics design editor.
Computer graphics work and Macinstosh experience are
strongly recommended.
Send a resume, cover letter and some samples of your work to:
Editor, The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall
■
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Sword fights, poetry writing and radio DJ. . .

Blind freshman breaks stereotypes
by Anne Marriott
staff writer
Remember that crowded party last
Friday night — the one where
everyone was yelling, screaming,
introducing themselves to everyone
else. Remember trying to keep up with
the names and conversations.
Confusing?
Now imagine someone had turned
out the lights.
Shadowed figures are part of the
real world of freshman Rob Munro.
"It's like trying to read, listen to the
radio, and talk to a friend all at the
same time," Munro says.
Munro has been blind since he was
in the seventh grade. As an infant, he
developed a rare cancer called retinal
blastoma. Although the doctors were
able to kill the cancer with radiation
treatment, they had to sacrifice his
right eye, and his left eye was left
extremely weak.

"The radiation doesn't care what it
kills," Munro says of the slight
disfigurement of the bones around his
eyes.
Later, when he was in elementary
school, Munro developed cataracts
and then later still, a scar across his
left eye emerged. This left him
virtually blind. In junior high school,
Munro says he gave up on recovering
and decided to live his life as though
he were completely blind.
Today he can barely make out the
location of an object. He has slight
vision in his left eye. But because he
has only one eye, he no longer has any
depth perception. He says his limited
sight offers no real help.
Munro says what he sees is "kind
of like a deposit, kind of like dirty
windows."
Despite the dirty windows, Munro
has taken part in a sight-oriented sport
at JMU — fencing. Because of his
love for fiction writing, Munro has

TRISH CONCEPCION /THE BREEZE

Freshman Rob Munro smies at a recording sewion for WXJM.

always been interested in weaponry
and sword fights. By taking the
fencing course to fulfill his physical
education requirement, he felt his
writing would be strengthened.
"You want to know what you're
talking about," Munro says.
In order to win a match, Munro
says that he had to "focus my energy
on the blade. It's a very mental,
calculating sport."
As with fencing, Munro uses his
own knowledge of life in his creative
writing. He says he's so hooked on
writing poetry and short stories that he
often wakes up in the middle of the
night unable to get an idea out of his
head.
"It's written by the back brain,"
Munro says. "I just edit it."
Because Munro believes his writing
comes from somewhere else and not
entirely from him, he writes under the
pen name of A.T. Hunn. "Some
people figure out what it means, some
people don't," he says. .
But even with die absence of sight,
Munro has grown accustomed to
working differendy than the average
student in order to keep up.
"You don't have to do very much
differently for Rob unless you want
to," English professor Karen
Augsburger says. "His performance is
always excellent."
Munro says, "I don't think that the
standards should be lowered."
Munro chose to go through the
public school system because he
wanted to have the same experiences
as other students. According to
Munro, students who go through blind
institutions usually don't graduate
from high school until they are 22.
Adjusting to college is virtually die
same for him as it was for other firstyear students. "The harder it gets, die
better I do," Munro says. "I just sort of
roll with it."
Most of his texts are taped by the
publishers so he can listen to the
material. When reading assignments
do come up that have not been
prerecorded, Munro may ask a
member of the class to tape the
material for him.
Munro says he doesn't like to
impose on people if he can avoid it
"It takes a lot of people
coordination," Munro says.
For tests, Munro often uses his
Macintosh system to print out a paper
for the professor. His system, which
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Munro "reads" his homework
with the help of a tape player.
not only has braille keys but also
speaks to him, allows him to turn in
papers just like everyone else. On
occasion, Munro will record his
assignment.
Music is one of Munro's favorite
pastimes. He play the drums and owns
a 165 compact disc collection,
including music from Metallica to The
Pixies.
A mass communication major who
hopes to work in radio when he
graduates, Munro is gaining
experience as a disc jockey for WXJM
on Friday nights from 11 p.m. to I
a.m. He also works on special shows,
such as the Yard Birds show. WXJM
helped out by putting braille on the
different knobs at the radio station to
assist Munro with his show.
"It's a lot of fun, it's what I want to
do," he said.
His "group of the week" is the
Grateful Dead, but Munro admits that
this may stem from the recent show at
Hampton Coliseum.
In the station, Munro must once
again rely on his hearing to get him
through his show. "Basically, I
balance it by ear."
On campus, Munro has found little
prejudice. People's attitudes have
changed since he was younger — he
says they're much more accepting
now. Occasionally, they're a litde too
helpful, but he would rather have
people overly helpful than anti-blind.
He still occasionally encounters
prejudice, but Munro says he refuses
to let other people control his life. "I
just got tired of letting other people
govern what I was going to think
about."
i
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March Madness 1
NCAA Division I Men's basketball tournament
First Round

Second Round Regional*

Thursday and Friday

Saturday and Sunday

Mar* 27-29

Regionals Second Round First Round
March 27-29

Saturday and Sunday

Thursday and Friday

NIT: wha
need to k
First round ga

GRANT JERDINC/THE BREEZE

i

Lest night:
Alabama-Birmingham (20S) at Ten
Western Michigan (21-8) at Notre I
Virginia (15-13) at Villanova (14-14
Pittsburgh (17-15) at Penn State (2
Western Kentucky (21-10) at Kans
Minnesota (16-15) at Washington :
Tonight:
Wisconsin-Green Bay (25-4) at Mai
Butter (21-9) at Purdue (16-14)
Richmond (22-7) at Florida (16-14)
Rhode Island (20-9) at Vanderbilt (
Southern Illinois (22-7) at Boston (
Long Beach State (18-11) at Texas
Louisiana Tech (23-7) at New Mexi
Ball State (248) at Utah (20-10)
Arizona State (1813) at UC-Santa
Friday night:
JMU (21-10) at Rutgers (1514)

■
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1992

NCAA Division I Women's basketball tournament
First Round

Second Round Regional*

March 18

March 21 or 22

Second Round

March 26 & 28

First Round

26 4 28 March 21 or 22

1 Vlrtfnta (28-1)

March 18

1 Iowa (25-3)

I GWU (24-fl)

>
fVUfflomBWL >

It Kanaaa 125-5)
1 UCLA (19-9)

>
4W.YIfllnH12fr3)

E
A
S
T

y

1l2NI
112 NDama (14-16)

_£

MTWH21-W

Boulder,
Co. .

Chariottesville,

Va.

3 Prin St. (2^6)

1 Vandarbllt (208)

t Comwctltut
jLUilP)
122-1

\Q

11 5L Plttf t 124-07
IP OOU (20-10)
7 Mi Carolina. (21-81

V

THE FINAL FOUR
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by Greg Abel
sports editor
With JMU playing in the National Invitation
Tournament for the third time in three years,
most Dukes basketball fans should be
relatively familiar with the NTT's format But
just in case, let's get a few things straight.
First of all, the reason you don't see a big
NTT pairings bracket on this page is because
the NIT has no brackets. Unlike the NCAA
tournament, the NTT does not seed its teams.
Games are scheduled based on which
matchups the tournament committee believes
will create the biggest draw at the ticket gate.
Rather than wins, losses and power ratings —
it's all about money.
That's why JMU, with a 21-10 mark, is
being made to travel to IS-14 Rutgers.
Although JMU has the better record, the NIT
apparently believes Rutgers, with an arena that
seats nearly 9,000, would draw more fans than
the 7,612 seat Convocation Center (even
though Rutgers students are on Spring Break
this week).

Also working against JMU's chances to
host is the fact that when the Dukes hosted
New Orleans in the NTT two years ago, only
about 4,300 fans came to the game at the
Convo.
If JMU were to beat Rutgers, the Dukes
could host a second round game. After the first
round is complete, the committee will again
assess matchups — nothing is predetermined.
If the NIT feels a game would draw a decent
crowd at the Convo, the Dukes could be given
the opportunity to host.
The reason why JMU and Rutgers are
playing Friday, when the rest of the
tournament's 32-team field either played last
night or will play tonight, is because Rutgers
hosted a women's tournament tonight, and
Thursday the arena is being used for a high
school basketball tournament.
Who wants to play in this thing
anyway?
Despite the NIT's less than spectacular
image, the tournament is not without its
merits. Teams that are successful in the NIT

usually are able to use that success to their
advantage in the following season. If JMU is
again a bubble team for an NCAA bid next year,
a few wins in the NTT may go a long way for the
team's chances.
The Atlantic 10*s University of
Massachusetts serves as a good example. UMass
has gone to the NIT in each of the past two
seasons and last year advanced to the semifinals.
This season the Minutemen have a 28-4
record and are the third seed in die East bracket
in the NCAA tournament.
In the last three years, only St Louis (twice)
has made it to the NTT final four but not the
NCAA Tournament the next season. Of last
year's four semifinalists — Stanford, Oklahoma,
Massachusetts and Colorado, only Colorado is
not in the NCAA field of 64 teams this season.
f

Scarlet Knights tough to figure
The Rutgers team that JMU will face
tomorrow night is a bit tough to figure. At 1514, the Scarlet Knights' record isn't nearly as
impressive as JMU's, but Rutgers has pulled off
NIT page 30
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COMMUTER STUDENT COUNCIL

University Judicial Council
Student Members
Students interested in applying for the
University Judicial Council
may obtain an application in
Alumnae Hall, room 106.
Application deadline is 5 p.m.,
Friday, March 27, 1992.

T-shirt Contest
Prize: $S0 and a free T-shirt
K U IeS'. 1. You must submit a front pocket design and a full back panel design
to be eligible.
2. Both designs must be camera ready.
3. You can include a maximum of three colors in your design.
4. Design must include the slogan, "Living the life... off campus."
Deadline! All submissions must be received by 7 p.m. on March 26,1992
and can be taken to the Commuter Student Office in
Wine-Price or the Information Desk of the WCC.

{further questions about the contest should be directed to 432-1646.)

TtUVtMMte K HABIT FORMING!
"DEUCHTPUL HIGH-SPIRITED ENTERTAJNMENTIA HAIL OP
PUN AND PROUCI WACKY AND OUTRAGEOUS WITH A
HYSTERICAL ANYTHINC-COES SENSE OP PUH"
New York Times
«* WINNER *£

WM '••• OUTCT cumc* -i*

y, IECWCLEAHAHI*

I

BEST

VV

$

VOFF-BROADWAY/
\WUSICAL[</

* 1 -f 11

"GET THEE TO ^^^"
People Magazine

MONDAY .MARCH 23 • 1992
OMOff* •IWOWMomWio AIR0MF
■oai noio

v

Listen to Q101 For YOUR Chance To Go On A Mystery Date!
Also, Be Sure To Come To Video World Friday Night,
March 20 At 6:00 pm For A Mystery Date Of An Event.
Prizes & Lots Of Fun!
HARRISONBURG

Cloverleaf Shopping Ctr.

OPEN 10am -1 Opm •

7 Days A Week

434-0913

WILSON HALL • 8 P.M.
TICKET LOCATIONS:
MASTERPIECE SEASON BOX OFFICE - M-F, 1-5 p.m.
WARREN CAMPUS CENTER BOX OFFICE

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS • 568-7000
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WXJM band bash benefits Mercy House
Pineda said this may be the band's
last show on campus this semester,
unless they play on the commons. He
said the band wants to get more
people who have never heard their
music to listen.
Also featured is Cicada, a harderedged alternative rock band, whose
members describe the group's music
as "exo-skeletory compositions for the
equal opportunity listener." Band
member Derek Vockins describes the
sound as pop-punk, heavily influenced
by the Minutemen.
"We've yet to play any real shows,
so when they came to us we were just
elated," Vockins said.
Succotash, another campus band,

by Jessica Jenkins
staff writer
Cool Aid has something refreshing
for everyone.
Cool Aid, a benefit concert
sponsored by WXJM, features three
local bands, two out-of-town bands
and an improvisational comedy group.
The concert will be in the P.C.
Ballroom at 6 p.m. Friday.
"It's a great opportunity not only for
people to get educated about what's
going on in the community but also to
have a good time," said WXJM
program director Keith McDonald.
Concert coordinators Keith
McDonald and Mary Ann Gildersleeve
said the concert fits the station's
format as an alternative radio station.
"We can take that a step further by
bringing them alternative bands,"
McDonald said.
The concert's mission is to raise
funds for Mercy House, a nonprofit
organization offering services
including child care for homeless
working parents and guidance for job
and housing searches.
McDonald said the station chose to
donate the proceeds to Mercy House
because they were impressed with the
way the organization works. "They
want to help homeless people to
restructure their lives so they'll never
be homeless again," he said.
In order to keep families from
becoming dependent on Mercy House,
the organization provides shelter and
food to families for no more than 90
days. "The goal is that when people
leave here they become self-sufficient
in society," said Sarah Stewart of

"We hope everyone
will bring that
cream corn and
two bucks. It's
such a good cause
and it's so easy."
- KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE

Mercy House.
Donations of canned food for
Mercy House will be taken at the
door. With a can of food, the
admission is $2, instead of $3.
"We hope everyone will bring that
cream corn and two bucks," said
Johnnies Heritage member Jon
Pineda. "It's such a good cause and
it's so easy."
The bands will play for free and a

RLE PHOTO

Cillia, a JMU improvisational theater group, will perform this
weekend at Cool Aid.

sound technician from Charlottesville
has donated his services. The bands'
food will be provided by Midway
Deli. WXJM plans to absorb some of
the costs of producing the show.
The five bands represent a myriad
of styles and music. McDonald said
that although the concert offers a
diverse bill, the station has tried to
keep a consistent theme
—
alternative rock and roll.
"Cover bands are a dime a dozen,"
McDonald said. "[These bands] are all
doing their own thing, they play
originals."
When organizing the concert, the
station made many calls. "We called
several bands and these five were the
most excited, and we wanted a lot of
different types of music to hopefully
get a lot of different types of people in
there," Gildersleeve said.
Johnnies Heritage, who made their
debut at JMU two years ago, will play
Friday night. "We play quality
original music that transcends all
classifications," bass player Daniel
Robinson said.

Jon Pineda
Johnnies Heritage
will also play at Cool Aid.
"It's a mouth-watering melange of
syrup and gristle, from punk to funk to
junk, jumping baboons with concrete
spines," member Clint Curtis said.
The Dance Crashers, an eight
member band from Virginia Tech,
brings danceable ska, a kind of jazzreggae, to the concert They encourage
the audience to get up and enjoy the
music.
From Charlottesville, the Dave
Matthews Band offers high energy
music, performing with a truly unique
sound that includes a saxophone,
clarinet, keyboard and a fiddle.
Cillia, JMU's improvisational
theater group, will open the evening.
The performance includes audience
participation, comedy, games and
skits. The group interprets requests
from the audience, satirizing any
aspect of society.
"Hopefully (students) will come out
and listen to what JMU has to offer,"
Pineda said. "It's a pretty rich musical
environment."
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UNIVERSITY CLASS ORGANIZATION

Run for class officer!
Applications available at the information desk for:
Sophomore f v PreDside?
T„«W
Junior J Vice President
Secretary
Senior
Treasurer

f
President
Executive 1
Secretary
Officers 1
Treasurer
* SGA Student Liaison

D

Applications due March 30. Elections held April 9.

Introducing...

Miss 1992 Virginia
(offici.1 prelimiiury Co Ml World Amtrfci)

Today'j young woman is intelligent
and possesses strong mental,

physical, emotional, and
spiritual qualities"

Be a part of
the GuyRcx tradition.
For more information contact:

Winning Ways, Inc.
(703) 359-2980
(800) 934-9725

Look what
new risque*
items are
rning up
shelve.-

AZAZ;
lirffiday conrfd
lovelty earrinj
ie 'Peter Me!
idom

idom follil
Happy Sperm says,'
J "We can fit your needsj
Iwhether BIG... or t

<fc>J
433-0900 PAZAZZ In The Mali
«*

2061 Evelyn Byrd
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(Behind Valley Mall)

(703)433-5151
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Student play enhances awareness of racial issues
by Colette RoaH
staff writer
When he met Spike Lee's father over Christmas
in New York, Derome Scott Smith told the older Lee
that he was going to follow in Spike's footsteps.
In fact. Smith is already an experienced play
director.
The JMU theater major will leave his mark on
campus with his play, "Don't Touch That Dial,''
which is showing this weekend. The production is an
outgrowth of the publicity from his first play "Fruits
of the Father" which played last fall at JMU.
"Fruits of the Father," created a stir on campus, as
it focused on the many facets of black America. The
play asked blacks to realize they have the same
heritage and must try to understand one another.
"Sometimes I like controversy; at least somebody
knows there's a conflict," Smith said. "If everyone
walks around ignorant, nothing will happen."
Smith, a 23-year-old resident of Richmond, has
several influences, including Director Spike Lee,
Spokesman James Baldwin and several black
authors.
"After 'Fruits of the Father,' I could see that 90
percent of the audience got the message, but many
white people were disturbed or confused about the
message," Smith said. '"Don't Touch That Dial' is
about understanding blacks."
As a director. Smith says he takes the following
point of view: "I know you, but do you know me?,
if not, here's a little peek."
Freshman Dan Raphael plays a white, Jewish
college student in the play. He says a bond has
developed between cast members. "We get along

really well, we've become good
friends."
When Smith chose his cast, he
looked for a variety of opinions.
"I wasn't looking for a carbon
copy of myself, I wanted open
feelings . . . portions of the play
were developed with and by the
actors from their improv," Smith
said.
Raphael said, "Scottie is really
easy to get along with. In part
three, the part he wrote for me, if
I want to add anything, I could.
He wants to get a fair portrayal
from his point of view. If I point
out something to him, he'll add

CRAIC NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

* The format of "Don't Touch &«•«"• Sfott.Sm!?? b **<*"« T*"?T«!* 2* ?«r
That Dial", includes three one-act which " ***>«""* *» weekend m Blackwell Aud.tor.um.
Smith's ultimate goal is to go to film school,
plays and poetry to tie play together. The show also
hopefully at New York University and write, direct
incorporates a step show.
and produce his own movies in the tradition of Spike
Along with writing and directing. Smith is
Lee.
playing a role in "Don't Touch That Dial." He also
Walter Jackson, a close friend of Smith said,
has a part in "Sizwe Bansi is Dead," a play which
'"Fruits of the Father,' was a stepping stone for
originated at JMU and is going to the Kennedy
Scottie — an opportunity for him to put energy into
Center in April.
something. He realized he has a gift and it's not just
Smith is a member of Revolutionary
his imagination."
Incorporating Organized Thought, a group which
"It will be a shame when he leaves this campus,"
performs skits on campus promoting black
Jackson said. "I hope someone will carry on his
awareness. He spent last summer as an intern in New
work. Scottie's plays are an education not only for
York working with Ravenswood Theatre Company.
the black community but for everyone."
Smith was also the youngest member ever hired in
"Don't Touch That Dial" is playing at 8 p.m.
the African Women's Repertoire, which performed
March 20-22 at Blackwell Auditorium.
in Greenwich Village.
: :

Don't Miss
Our Exit!
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Have a ivhole coltefe of swimwear

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
• Microwave Special*
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• Small Pets Welcome*
On -Site Management

• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Townhouses or Gardens
• Pool & Tennis Court

tmipm

Sum

MMJ

ts
&*
\
• Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse, Devon Lane • Hamsonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 Bdt 245) East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office. Open daily.

434-2220

all of our catalogue & brand-name
iwear and new spring arrivals
for men & women are at least

50% bi^^
that ^^ftiatyou can alted more new tees,
shorts, polos,skirts, tops, dresses, accessories
*ip feve a cojute^km <tf new swiaiwar
to suit every occasion
New shipments arrive
every week!

RARR-EE STATION

Hamsonburg
Next to Kroger

im E. Market St
432-0289
ViV«V*Vi K.

V...

■Wi

.
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Baseball Cards and Comics
Buying - Selling
Baseball. Basketball, Football, Hockey.
Note! Cash paid for quality cards.
COMICS
Just purchased 20,000 Back Issue Comic Collection.
Marvel, D.C., and Independents. Graphic novels.
Check It out.

r

99t*

With

/

any order...

" Virginia Cards and Collectibles - #1 shop in Shenandoah Valley"
Located in Rooky's Mall, 10 miles south of Harrisonburg on Rt. 11.
Open Thursday through Sunday. ' Buying" 7 days a week.
Phone: (703) 234-0432 or 434-5040.
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THIS SUMMER,
GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT.
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Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, is famous for its sun,
sand and surf, but do you know it's also a great place for
summer earning and learning?
You can make your beach break count by enrolling in
summer courses at Coastal Carolina College. Whether
wanting to get ahead or just catch up, you can accumulate
a full semester's credits through Coastal's May semester
1* and two summer sessions. Plus, you can live in our campus
apartments for only $75 a week, and our Job Placement
Office will help you in your search for a summer job.
If you're spending Spring Break in Myrtle Beach, stop
by our Admissions Office Monday through Friday, 8:30 am.
to 5 p.m., or call us toll-free for more information. This
could be your best summer ever.

803-349-2026
1-800-277-7000
COASTAL CAROLINA COLLEGE
University of South Carolina System

$8.8
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PLUS TWO FREE
16 OZ. DRINKS
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FOUR16QZ.
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Colgate no match for 10th-ranked JMU
by Lynne Outland
assistant sports editor
Despite a slow start, the JMU
women's lacrosse team finished
strong, turning Tuesday's game
against Colgate into a scoring clinic as
they whipped the Red Raiders 11-5.
The lOth-rankcd Dukes (2-1) had
six players light up the scoreboard and
senior Nora Maguire recorded her first
hat trick of the season to lead JMU in
scoring.
Though the Dukes lost to Princeton
Sunday, head coach Dee McDonough
felt that loss may have helped the
team win Tuesday.
y\
"Sometimes having a loss early in
the season is good to do because you
get it out of the way early,"
McDonough said. "We did some
things poorly in that game that we
fixed in this game."
"We're improving every game,"
Maguire said. "We're just talcing slow
steps."
Offensively the Dukes simply
overpowered Colgate, outshooting
them 24-19. JMU goalkeeper Kelly
Moran recorded 12 saves while
Colgate's Danie Caro had 13.
JMU's Rosheen Campbell opened
the scoring for the Dukes, bouncing a
shot past Caro with the game less than
a minute old. 18th-ranked Colgate (01) retaliated quickly when Elizabeth
Lewis sent a long shot past Moran less
than a minute later.
Colgate's only lead of the game
came six minutes later when Kara

Keenan capitalized on a JMU
checking foul to score.
"We never have been a team to start
off quickly— it always takes us a little
while to get started," McDonough
said.
But the Dukes shook off their
sluggishness and broke the scoring
wide open in the last 10 minutes of the
half. Campbell scored again,
unassisted, and Maguire and Michelle
Bianco traded off scoring duties —
each turning in a pair. Carolyn Carr
rounded out the first half scoring for
the Dukes and Keenan recorded
another goal for Colgate — sending
the score to 7-3 at the half.
"[Colgate] saw us in the Princeton
game and I think they were really
ready to come out and get us," JMU
senior Gretchen Zimmerman. "Once
we calmed down we got the game
under control."
The Dukes played under control the
second half — keeping the action
confined to the Colgate goal for most
of the half. The Red Raiders did
manage to score in the opening
minutes of the half when Soma Hazra
sent a shot from just outside the crease
into the upper right corner of the goal.
Zimmerman scored a minute later
for the Dukes off a pass from
Maguire. Maguire's third and JMU's
ninth goal came at the 7:22 mark
when the senior home sent the ball
into the upper right comer.
Junior Troyhann Santos capped the

JMU men's tennis
smothers Flames
by Drew van Essebtyn
staffwriter
The young JMU men's tennis team took
another step in its long walk toward confidence
and experience by defeating Liberty 4-1
yesterday at the Valley Wellness Center.
Despite having to play inside due to bad
weather, head coach Drew Wittman was pleased
with his team's effort as the Dukes improved to
3-7 on the season.
"I'd say that this match is a confidence
builder for us," Wittman said. "We're playing a
lough schedule this year and it's a good match
for us going into conference play."
The young Dukes, who start four freshmen in
the top sue of their lineup, exhibited solid play
TENNIS page 29
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BLOWOUT page 31

Gretchen Zimmerman was one of six players to score for JMU.

Roney hurdling JMU records
After finishing 4th at NCAAs, Olympic trials next for Roney
by Dave HoUoway
staffwriter
With his head clean-shaven for aerodynamics, his
white racing suit hugging his chiseled frame, and a
look of determination on his face — JMU hurdler
Jerry Roney is a picture of concentration. He laces
his left spike before his right and keeps the
expression on his face stone-cold.
Then comes the explosion.
A mere 7.19 seconds later Roney has sprinted and
leapt his way through the 55-meter hurdles, setting
the JMU record in the process.
Again.
This time his record-breaking performance comes
at the Intercollegiate Association of Amateur
Athletes (IC4A) Championships, held on March 8 at
Princeton University. The JMU junior had won this
prestigious east coast event twice before, but today

finished second.
On Jan. 25, at the USAir Invitational at East
Tennessee University, Roney had established the
previous JMU standard (7.21) in the 55-meter
hurdles, which was at the time the national collegiate
best for 1992.
Such stellar performances have become a typical
weekend's work for Roney. Last weekend Roney
capped off an impressive indoor season, garnering
All-American honors in the 55-meter hurdles at the
NCAA Championships in Indianapolis. In the finals
of the event, Roney finished in 7.21 seconds to place
fourth.
Reflecting on his performance in the NCAAs,
Roney felt his performance, particularly his start,
may have been hurt by having to run three races in
one day.
"I don't like to make excuses for my races but...
RONEY page 27

... . .
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We Keep You Moving!

Cool Breeze
Cyclery&
^Fitness

Look to us for all your bicycle and
fitness needs.
►Repairs •Clothing •Accessories

Rt 33 East • 1550 E. Market St.
by Wilderness Voya^eri/Sheraton Access Ed.

433-03*3

RALEIGH

SPED/MO

cannondale

ARollerblade

news tip?
Call Lisa, Christy
or Ian if you
have a clue

on big news.
x6127

news tip?
I a h o

\

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

I o o It

DOCTOR

GEORGE L VA20ULAS
OPTOMETRIST
VALLEY MALL
(Next toPearle Vision)
433*3096

.v-jr™""
Mill! %H (M *>M »

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

t«

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Card □

It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It's the least

Eye Examination

$29.00

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now.

Disposable Contact
Lens Exam
-Experienced C.t. patient-

you could also get 10% back

on all the long distance calls you make with

$59.00
•New C.fc pafient-

$7*00

InclvKles first pair of %
contact lenses, care kit,
and 30 day follow-up.
Offer Is bood %»fy wfth this
Expires 4/16/92
nt*

your card* □ The AT&T Calling Card. It's the best route lo wherever you re going

Call more, save more with an AT&TCalling Card
Call 1800 654-0471, Exl. 5915.
- at? «W

AT&T
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Roney.
CONTINUED from page 25

I reacted to the other runners instead of the gun. It's
hard to run fast when everyone else has a head start.
Everything else was clicking except my start"
Roney's NCAA showing is yet another milestone
to add to his credentials. As CAA Athlete of the
Year for 1991 in track, Roney earned All-American
status in the 110-meter hurdles, placing sixth at the
NCAA Championships last June.
The political science major with a minor in
criminal justice lists playing basketball and listening
to music as his hobbies. But after placing second in a
photo finish in the 110-meter high hurdles last July
at the University World Games in Sheffield,
England, and setting personal bests in two events in a
summer meet in Puerto Rico, Roney might want to
mention travel as a hobby as well.
These impressive credentials put Roney in fast
company. On February 28, Roney raced at The
Athletic Congress (TAC) Meet held at New York
City's Madison Square Garden. In the 60-meter
hurdle competition, he lined up next to world class
hurdlers Tony Dees, Renaldo Niemiah, Tony Lee
and Charles Johnson, finishing third.
"The TAC meet was a good experience for me —
racing against Dees and Niemiah," Roney said. "I
was a little disappointed that Greg Foster was sick
and didn't race. The only bad thing about the race
was that it was five meters longer than I'm used to
running. The extra distance knocked my rhythm off a
little as I came over the last hurdle.''
Track and Field News lists Roney's 110-meter
hurdle time as last spring's best performance among
all NCAA competitors. Having already qualified for

the 1992 United States Olympic trials in this event,
Roney is focusing his thoughts and training on the
trials, which are held in New Orleans on June 26.
Roney's finish at the NCAAs over the weekend
just heightens his determination to do well at the
Olympic trials. "I know I need to improve my start to
succeed. I'm strong enough, fast enough, and quick
enough — everything just has to click at the same
time,'' he said.
"Realistically, making the finals is a little beyond
me right now, simply because I'm not mentally
strong enough to go through that many rounds of that
type of competition.''
JMU men's track coach Bill Walton agrees. "This
year making the finals is an excellent goal for Jerry,"
Walton said. "We're hoping that he gets his feet wet
at the trials, so that 1996 will be his year. He's one of
the fastest hurdlers in the United States. But there are
still some technical aspects of his form which we
need to correct, and it often takes not weeks, but
years, to correct them."
A trip to Barcelona this summer would be the
pinnacle of Roney's brief career so far. He's come a
long way from the high school hurdler who was
"just mediocre or average. I was basically recruited
[at JMU] for football, because I was above average
in that"
The 1988 graduate of Woodlawn High School in
Baltimore says he had a wide selection of
scholarship offers to chose from. For Roney though,
the choice was between Syracuse, West Virginia,
and JMU because those schools would allow him to
run track, and play football.
"I chose JMU because I wanted to make an impact
RONEY page 31
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Jerry Roney finished 4th in the NCAAs.

DESSERTS
HMDCMCON
■tooular or Hot A aptoy Otnnar*-

rVftrPIt

Buffalo Butch's
fExpress

.2.66

A La Moda Additional
Moon Pi*.

—fiftnost famous —
" CHICKEN *$EAF00D *a SJUrF
frmm dmllvry

8 PC. 2 Lg Sid*.. 4 Bbcuto)
or Cajun com muMna.__—__—

1X99

18PC.3Lg Sldat.8rJI.cu*.
or Cajun oocn murRn*

16.99

20PC.3Le.SUaa.10Btaua
orCaJuneommA*

21.99

Vakia Maaia - CMstar) omy
• PC
™9
12 PC
- M?
16 PC
I*-"
,s
20 PC .._
-99
•Who. MM avaAabto ■ addllonal eo*t.

Wtoga

Cola Saw
Potato 8alad
Spicy Baana A Rto*
Maahid Potato* A Gravy
Macaroni A Cteaaa
Spfead AppkM 4 Yami

•••9

12 PC. 2 Lg. SUM. 6 Ban**
oc Cakm com mulrina

•yThaPlao*
..-

l—i

,!!

BraaM

'■•»

MOMXM KMSTBD CHKKBM
MMl ar Mo* a Spa* - CMohan On*
Lag
•"

§■...

SEAPOOO
STUFF

Puaad Pork or Chlckan BBO Sandwich
Stead Baal B8Q Sandwich

1.69
1*9

Jumbo GfPJed Booeteee,
SMntoM CMokan Sandwich
2.49
TunkayChJbonMuMgralnBiM
2.49
Tana Styto CMokan Fnad CaMah Sandwich... 2.49
1/9 Pound Burgar VYkri In. Worktl
1.09
(Watohl Baton Cooking)

10 PC Shrimp
20 PC Shrimp
Clam Strip*
Ooubla tha Clama
1 PC Taxaa Slyk. Chlckan Fnad CaMah

4.99
3.69

2 PC Tana Sly* Chtokan Fnad CaMah
SPCCajunStyla CaMah
SPCCakjnStylaCaWah

4.96
3.69
4.6B

\»

JUMBO BAKED POTATOES

Samplac Plan*': 6 Shlrmp. 1 PC Catlwh.
1/2 Portion Frlad Clam*. 1 PC Chtokan

5.99

Each
HafDoian
Do»n

3.98
4.gg
3.99

Low Fat No Choktatarol Spread On*
Sour Cream A CNvaa -.-»Broccoli Chaa*.

FREE DELIVERY

Bacon AChaaaa

■m.

Lg.

09
69
66
69
66
69

1 5B
1.59
1M
1.69
1.59
139

41
232
3.66

_

HOME STYLE OtwON PJNOS
Lama....-

1.66

Choootota. Strawbany. VanHa. Cham/

1.06

f^r^.DMPaoal.CalWna^raaDMPapal,
Or. Pappar, at. Daw. load T*.
Larga

.79

MIPPALOWMOa
MM, Wild or Oaarata Paaoh ISO
'OPC
18 PC

"•
»•*•

25 PC

"•

Free 2 Liter

564-2442

M
239
2.39

FARM HOUSE MM
Cooled in Pun P—mH O*. Aaputar or Cqun
Smal
j.
90
Lama
_
1.16

'•"8

Braaal

M
1.00
JO
88

Bfscurrs OR CAJUN CORN MUPPMS

Hra-taro
Dinnam Induda: 2 »m. slda Harm t blacuH
or Cakm com muMn

^

98

SS-

564-CHIC 910 Reservoir St.
SANOW1CHES •

__

SALADS
__
Sid* Salad
_... ._
Tico Salad
__ _
_
Chlek*n BMU Salad
—

4.1*
KkfaMaal
Lag or 4 PC ohlokan nuggat*. tnaa oc
macaroni A chaaa*. and ama«aM>4w.-

■■

._
..
..

Specials
Buffalo Wlng-i
Mild, Wild or Georgia Peach BBQ

o* Pspsl, DM Peps', Mountain Dew with
Purchase of 8 Pl«ca Value Meal. Regular
or Hot and Spicy.

$7.99

10pc $2.49 / 15pc $3.49 /
25pc $5.59 / 50pc $10.99
M iDeeWs •#• for Ptek-up of Dajlrvaxy

564-CHIC

\

■^w
I
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THE BUS
STOPS HERE!
V'

►
*
►
►
*•

Scholarship Program
Sand Volleyball Court
On-Site Management & Maintenance
Furnished and UnAirnished Units
Walking Distance to Campus

EN HOUSE Sa
21st 11 a*m.

#%,

715 Port Republic Road 434-5150
10-5 Mon.-Fri. Now Leasing Fast!

v

'%nmtf

«/■

—
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Tennis

■*<

CONTINUED from page 25

and were able to experiment against the lesser-abled
Flames.
"Today we were able to try different things,"
Wittman said. "And we could try to win serving-andvollcying or from the baseline."
In the singles competition, the Dukes claimed
victory in three of the four matches.
Junior co-captain Jamie
Samuel gave JMU its first

point with a workmanlike

showing, dispatching of

David scoggm 6-2,6-2 in

duo overcame a rough start to saiby Danny Fariss
and Chris Johnson 64,6-2.
The doubles team upped their record to 4-1 for the
season.
"We still have to get used to each other," Harper
said. "But I think we play well together."
The Dukes' confidence level continues to improve
with every match, and
mm^mm—m—-«freshman Phoebus felt
"The only thing separating assurance in his match.
.
°
"I felt really confident
our players in a lot of
out there, and I was pretty
.
.
..
...
sure that I could do what I
wanted," Phoebus said.
Wittman says that the
team is making strides but
that the only sure remedy
to the newness of college
tennis is more match
experience.

the No. 2 match.
Normally a baseliner,
Samuel used the match to
develop some of his allcourt game.
"I played pretty well
today," Samuel said. "It's
tough going from outdoors
to indoors, and the
T e are settU g
visibility was bad, but I'm
down, Wittman said.
comfortable with what I'm
men S tenniS COaCh "The only thing separating
doing on the court."
our players in a lot of
At the No. 1 position,
matches is the confidence
sophomore co-captain Sean White was plagued by
level. Every match we're making progress, and I'm
some inconsistent play and fell to Raphael Cardozo
looking forward to the future."
6-4,6-1.
The Dukes now hit the road for their next six
Brian Phoebus got by the Flames' No. 3 player 6
matches. They travel to Liberty tommorow where
0,6-1 in relatively easy fashion. Matt Herman, also a
they will face the Highlanders at 2 p.m. They will
freshman, defeated Darren Johnson 6-1,6-2.
also face UNC-W, Old Dominion, William & Mary,
"I feel that I'm hitting better and better every
and George Mason before returning home on April 7
day," Herman said.
when American University travels to Harrisonburg to
The match was completed by the freshman
take on the Dukes at 2:30 p.m.
tandem of Landon Harper and Paul Schaffner. The

matches is the confidence
level. Every match we're
making progress."

Drew Wittman „ " J L

CRAW NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

Pad Schaffner serves in a doubles match.

"
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WAL-MART
or dinner we
15
colors
to
choose
from!

• It

9

PER PAIR
MADS IN TUB

WJ
Durasoft
Opaque
Color

usAva Contacts

Includes a Complimentary B&L ReNu care kit!

78

Select
Models

84

ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE ON
THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.

song and dance, just
excellent seafood at reasonable
prices. Then for all your dancing needs,

Select
Models

wc pul away die sllvtrwaiv and offer one of the

SERENGETI

bo* young qfw) and we don't charge a

DRIVERS
Sunglasses
LENSES

WAL-MART
VISION CENTER

wont give you a big

il^U«*lf ilim »■■■ fanrwIT—TanmiTnttitg

covert

433-9527

1995 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA
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NIT.
CONTINUED from page 19

-

some big wins this season.
The Scarlet Knights are the last
team to beat the two teams in the
nation with the longest current
winning streaks. Rutgers beat UNLV,
91-85 in overtime before the Running
Rebels won 24 straight; and dropped
Delaware. 101-78 before the Blue
Hens put together their current string
of 20 wins.
Aside from those games, the Scarlet
Knights have also beaten Maryland,
Princeton, West Virginia and Rhode
Island this season, but have lost to the
likes of Utah State, St. Joseph's,
Duquesne and St. Bonaventure.
"We've been up and down all
year," Scarlet Knights fourth year
head coach Bob Wenzel said. "We can
play very well at times, but then we'll
go and lose to someone like St.
Bonaventure. Some of it has to be
attributed to the strength of our
schedule."
Rutgers finished the season 6-10 in
the Atlantic 10, and lost in the
conference tournament semifinals to
eventual champion Massachusetts.
JMU and Rutgers have never faced
each other before, but do have two
like opponents this season. One is
UNLV, which beat the Dukes 80-73 in
Harrisonburg in December. The other
is George Washington. JMU lost to
GW 75-70 in D.C., while Rutgers split
the series with the Colonials, with
both teams winning at home.
If the Jeff Sagarin power ratings in
the USA Today are at all accurate,
Friday's game should be very
competitive. In the latest poll, JMU
was rated 69th and Rutgers 70th.

The Breeze is currently accepting
applications for the position of assistant
graphic design editor. Make some $$$
and get great experience. Submit
resume, cover letter and a few samples
of your work to Editor, The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

THIS WEEKEND
IN JMU SPORTS:
FRIDAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
ATRUTCERSAT7:30

SATURPAY
BASEBALL—DOUBLE
HEADERVSECU, AT
LONC FIELD/MAUCK
STADIUM AT I P.M.
LACROSSE — PENN
ST.ATCONVOFIELD,
1 P.M.
WOMEN'S TENNIS —
2 P.M.
SUNDAY
BASEBALL— ECU AT
LONG FIELD/MAUCK
STADIUM AT 1 P.M.
WOMEN'S TENNIS

If you're not used to
car trouble like this,
let's talk.

Seniors and graduate students with good
driving records often get stuck paying the
same car insurance rates as less experienced
drivers. But, if you're the kind of driver who obeys the
speed limit and brakes for yellow lights, we think it's time
someone rewarded you. So we've designed a car insurance
policy that's everything you deserve.
This select coverage has very reasonable rates—even for
students. In fact, in a recent survey, new GEICO policyholders reported an average annual savings of over 15%.
What's more, the 2 million drivers we insure give us high
marks for exceptional service. GEICO is the only major insurance company with'24-hour service, seven days a week.
You speak directly to a professional every time you phone.

And smce we're "on call" day and night, our
experts can answer your questions or begin
processing a claim immediately.
The policy itself is among the finest. Our reputation rests
on over 50 years of experience providing coverage you can
be sure of, at prices you can afford.
So when you're ready to make the most of a dean driving
record, why not turn yourself in to the proper authorities?
Call 1-800-882-7222.

AUTO
INSURANCE.
CostCompari«>fill><M444

Should you not mwt all ol ll* unortwrning
Win m not »ffilMr<! w«h Ike IIS (...vrmnH-nl AWKntmrnrnwcrn "* *u.UHV in MA NlnrlW ll—IXft..
hujher rile* Thwe inarehoMer-owned companm
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Blowout.

Roney.

CONTINUED from page 25

CONTINUED from page 27
on both teams as soon as I could," he said.
As it turned out, Roney decided to forgo football
to concentrate on hurdling, and Walton got a fulltime runner. The results speak for themselves —
Roney holds JMU records in three hurdle events, and
is in the JMU all-time top 10 in four other events.
Roney's close relationship with Walton and his
superlative work ethic have helped him become a
premier collegiate hurdler. Roney's high school had
a strong hurdling program, so competition and
comparison were always present. However, on the
college level, JMU is not like the huge track factories
that boast a stable full of hurdlers.
"Sometimes I miss someone pushing me, because
it's harder for me to be consistent when I'm working
alone," Roney said.
However, one such push has come in the form of
Roney's mentor, JMU graduate assistant Desi

scoring for JMU with a pair of goals in the final five
minutes. Colgate's Drury Thorp scored once more
with just under three minutes left, but it was too little
too late for the Red Raiders.
The Dukes travel to Delaware today to take on the
17th-ranked Blue Hens at 3 p.m., then return home
Saturday to face Penn State at 1 p.m. The Nittany
Lions, who were ranked fourth in the preseason poll,
have consistently given the Dukes problems. But
McDonough is confident in the Dukes chances this
year.
"We've got to play very well; out defense has to
be stellar and our offense has to take good shots, but
I think we have the potential to beat anyone we play,
and I think Penn State is beatable."
"If everyone just trusts themselves and busts their
training things are going to come together for us,"
Maguire said. "This is the year."

Wynter. Wyntcr, who earned his bachelor's degree
from JMU, was a member of the U.S. Virgin Islands'
1988 Olympic team.
"I look at Desi and I see myself," Roney said.
"He's the type of guy who works really hard to
accomplish the goals he sets for himself. Desi strives
to be the best by working hard at practice, which is
something I do."
The results have made Walton proud.
"Jerry is the team leader," he said. "His
teammates look to him to say things to me. He's not
afraid to speak his mind — about himself or others
— and I appreciate that. He's really driven and
highly competitive, and he lakes suggestions to
heart."
"I believe in working hard and doing the best I
can to succeed," Roney said.
Judging from past experience, Roney will
continue to blaze over the hurdles he faces.

Do you U\e sports?
Can you write?
Wanna write sports?
COME

(wiTri qood idEAs)

TO TLIE SPORTS STAFF

MEETiNq MoNdAy, 5:50

AT

The

BREEZE

* College of Business
Copy Center
On-Campus convenience Reductions
Fast Service
Enlargements
Transparencies
Fliers
Resumes
Newsletters
Binding Capabilities
Posters
Fluorescent Paper
Convenient Hours

What's so special about University Place?
•You're 30 seconds from late night
nachos at 7-11, and Luigi's is only
5 minutes away. (Its also close to
campus).

Introducing...

•You get a cool balcony perfect for
catching some rays, romantic late
night dinners, and partying. (Plus
3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, washer
and dryer, and a dishwasher).

We Accept Flex Accounts!
M-Th 730 a.m. • 10 p.m.
Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat 12 p.m. - 6 pan.
Sun 12 p.m. • 10 p.m.

Located in Room 243 in the
College of Business Building

U.

X3285

4, 'Low Rent! (We mean low).
For more information, call Berkeley Realty at:
<

Bter*efey
RtjJty, be cf Hm raonburg

434-1876

••Better _

V

■» ■
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Housing Dilemma?
••

Don't Panic!
It's Not Too
Late to Rent
at the
Commons.
Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:

*•»

• Double bed in each bedroom
Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
Patio or balcony
Built in microwave oven
Garbage disposal
Free sewer & water
Full time maintenance
Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
Office Hours
5 telephone hook-ups
Mon,.-Fri.- 9-5
one in each bedroom &
Sat. -10-5
one in the living room
Sill!.- By Appointment Only

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!
jttt*
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CALVIN & HOBBES/M/ Waiterson

THE FAR S\X/Gary Larson

I'D HEAR THE WIND 8U3NIHG
THE RAIN AGAINST THE
VM&oW PANES AMD I'D POU.
TUE BLANKETS UP, GET AU.
TOASTS AND C&ZS, AND
FALL BACK ASLEEP

VEi DAD,
LOOK. AT
THIS
COMMERCIAL.

\m

MOM, ON 1 Wit SOME
NONES TO Wi A
SATAN-WOKWPlNG,
SUICIDE M)V0CM1»M
HEAVS HETAL
ALBUM?

CALNIN, THE FACT THAT THESE
BANDS HAVEN'T KILLED THEMSEUJPj IN RVWALS&FSACRWCE
SWXS THAT TRETRE JUST IN
IT FOR THE NONES LW£ EVEHONE ELSE. ITS AIL RfcEWCT.
IF SOU YJA.NT TO SHOCK AND
.PRcNOKE. BE
*£
SINCERE
•

COME

sou

DONT DRWE A
COOL SPORTS
CAR LUCE
THAT GUH?

SEAU, I HOPE WE SHEETS
ARE ST\U- WARM WEN I
SET BACK IN.

•<EAH, VIM

THAT CAR
COSTS
♦40,000.

Y BECAUSE

SOUS
ADOLESCED FMKMBl
OBBSLttt REQUIRE AN MX«33NI
THAT*
WOWL WM IMPLANTS
HONEK

MAINSTREAM
COMMEROAL
NVWIUSM
CANT BE
TRUSTED ?/

CHILDHOOD IS SO
DlSILLUSlcNlNG.

0

ABOUT IT.
S.

A
Basic lives

^

TREVOR THE TREE FROQ/Brt Woodington
TRBvoR, THE. CAMPUS A^D H£ it OuT OF
COMMANDO, ^MDS
BULLETS I! SU^ELY
ditASELf SuRPOUhJb£b

[STUPE N/T3I!

W£/\(>OM CA.PASU-

Or T/\<itfa THE ftGH

Our of fi^Y XM 0
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FOR RENT
Fur nrahed TswnhouM - Lmiversity Court, 4
women on*/. (703) 281-2712,564-1644
LaigtHouM-4or5BRE.MaiMa.4332126

University Piece - Fumohed, 3 BR, 2 bathi,
kitchen appliance*, W/0, water/sewer
included, itdwidual MM. Available June 1.
S205/M 433*822

—TSSSSHSSSS—
Madison Manor
2 I 3 BR Fumiahed Apt*.
Cathedral Ceflaiga, Fireplace, Pool i

1 BEDROOM APTS.
(DUTCHMILL COURT)
-FREE 1st 30 Days Rent
-Short Month-Month Least Or
Longer
-Deposit Negotiable
-$315 Per Month
Appilss To Al Unto With
Beginning Between Today I Mar. 31
(COM-

On*/ What Supply Laata)
Quiet, No PartiM

UNIVERSITY PUCE
4 BRs, 2 Bath*, Fumiehed Apt
W/D & All Major Kitchen Appliances
$750/Mo.
W*n#fro#W9f lncioo*td

GRADUATE STUDENTS
To Downtown. Large Kitchen t

On Bue Route

Call Barry Or Uaa At 434-2400

434-2100

Swamer SubW - Campus Condos, 5 mm B
campus. Sno/mo. Chriety, 432-1254.

Huntara RMge Ottara Everything othar
apis, ollar pM... a houaM acMararipl

SPECIAL
Cantrell Ave.-Main St.
Area

HunttrePidge Oners Everything oiler
apts otarpM the beat bus servee
avaaabM

S5WG7I5T!

434-1847
<

J-M Apartments
HOUM wilh 2 unls, compltiely turnrshed, 8
BR, 2 baths, kichan appianoaa, mlcrowavt,
W/D, water/sewer included $19S/M Parking,
bus service 433*822

2 BR Apt, May Seaeien, $1S0/Ea. - Ran,
434-2337.

rnerowavaiW/O.
IndMdualMaM. tvJvtdualbedroomlocks
Can 432-6641 Knua* Real Estate
MfWhy RNCnlit AaJMMM
In Pre party Manager, iri
Unhrerety Place Furmshed. 4 BR, 2 baths.
klchenippkancaa,WO,i
MuDad,Mwdu*IMM.t1l
June 1 433*822
TewnhouM - Ftrnili. 3 Mocks to JMU.
fumehed, W/O, Madaon Square $125.4341040

Currently looking for single
persons, partial groups A grad.
students for the 1992-1993 leasing
year.

IBRApL, Ctoee, $460.434-1947
Mty/Sutaator, Huntara RMge - 2 BRs, price
negotiable. Laura M, 433-2115.

REDUCED
2 BR Townhouse - $400
(Was $425)
On Dutchmlll Court
Lots ol room, very energy efficient,
like new. 1-1/2 baths.
Can be furnished without charge.
Quiet, safe, weH-W netghtxxtiood
Quiet students wanted.
Aug.-Aug. lease

Candt - Lirga, 4 BR, 2 bath, completely
lurniahed, microwivi, W/D. wetir/sewsr
indudad. Quiet atmoaphtra, plenty parking,
inrJvidual Maa. $1S5/aa. 433*822

KWerHeuM In Mage Head -1 block Irom
beach, turrmhed, WO, cental AC. pool, pmgpong table. 6 opening*, M/F. Cal 4320147.

Summer MM - otrj* m VBaga,
preferably temaJo, largt, new apt., great
roommaM, price nag. Cal Tonya or Ana at
434-4082.

REDUCED
(Rent by the BR or by the Unit)
4 BR Townhouse on Dutch mi Ct.
Was $800, now $660.
2-1/2 large bathrooms, very large
BRs, lots ol closets, outdoor shed.
Can be furnished without charge.
Like new, quiet students wanted.
Aug.-Aug. lease
3-min. bus ride each way.
434-2100

SubletOWaMM-MaySVor summer Price
ntgoaabkt Cal Jan or Courtney, 432-0147.
Hurrtere PMge - 2 roorm tvaiiabto, 1 year
MM beginning Aug. 02 Futy lumlahad.
$21Q/mo., indkridual Mw 564-1458
Hoy 2 temmM neededI to euHeeM at The
Convnonai. Piynwfot rMQOlibti, li*fy
haraahad. Cal now! 434-5227
I kn Large HOUM lor summer
296 W Market St. Cal Jenneer at 432-1357

1 Large 4 2 Regular Sto BR Dupta - 11/2 baths. W/D, microwivi. kitchen
appkancts, lurmshed Close to campus,
available June 1. $600/mo , 1 year
kMseMepos*. Cal 433*163 after 7 pm.

Unique Hunters Rklgs Townhemo - Futy
Matted, 4 BR*. Oamr reeponswe to
tenant needs. Mutt *MI 433-1333, cal now
before fj gone!
Hunters RMge Oflere Everything other
apts otter pM . two maid service!
4 BRa, 2 Batha, College Station-3 BRs. 21/2 baths, Madaon Square. Furnished, W/O,
AC, rxfcndual Aug/Jury Mae*. 434-3397,
566-3206
Miy/Summtr Sublet - Hunttrt Ridgt
lownhouM, M/F, 1 BR, rant negotiable Cal
Bryan, 433*522.

Alaoke Summar Empieyment - Fieheries
Earn $5,000»/mo Fme transportation! Room
A board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. MM or Mw.lt. For employment
program call Studtnt Employment Services al
(206)545-4155,1X1 1530

FOR SALE
Technlce 3A-5350 Receiver, Mint Technics SL-20 belt turntable, very good.
433*490

Waitresses &
Experienced Cooks
Needed For May/Summer

Apply at Jess' Lunch
Fender Outboard Reverb With Cover, Mbit,
Mu-tron phaser. electro-harmonix memoryman, echo/chorus, al ac-powered 433*490
Tandy Tl 1000 Computer with loppy drive.
color monitor & printer with computer desk
Used onfy 10 hours. Will sacrlM. Cal 896
2843
IBM Compatible - 286 processor, 40 meg
HO, color, sound board, 5-1/4* floppy, mouse,
priratr. Windows. Word Perfect, Lotus 1-2-3,
Pro Com, games 6 more. $1,500.432*566
1961 Honda CMc Hatchback - Onfy 7,800
mi., air, 4-speed, AM/FM cassette, brand
new. 434*848
Cheapl FBI/US Sailed - '89 Mercedes,
$200; -86 VW. $50, '87 Mercedes, $100; '65
Mustang, $50. Choose Irom thousands
starting at $25. 24-hour recording reveals
detail. (601) 371-292$. Copyright
•VA11KX.

HELPWaWTS"
Se, They're Celling Yeu the ■poetponed
generation* What are a bunch ol 40-yearoM doing labeling you, anyway? Hey, the
summer's coming. You need money lor
school You need aaporionco lor your career
You have » work Do swrielhing one ran the
tint around Break the moid. Sudan* in our
program averaged $5,341 MI summer. Leak
into the Southwestern Company's summer
c<ogrim Cal (8001 »62-29>8.

Oral History Assistant
for 1992793ln Library

22 S. Main St.

SERVICES
Terrific Typist - Fast, accurate, resumes,
rush jobs, near JMU. 434-4332
Study Abroad In AuatrMki - Information on
semester, year, graduate, summar t
internship programs in Perth, Townsville,
Sydney A Melbourne Programs start at $3,
520. Cal (600) 87*3896.
Karate For Men A Woman - Class size
limited. 2 Iree classes par person Mon. A
Wed., 7-9.30 pm. Wrestling Room, Godwin
Hall. Head Instructor-Jim Collman. 5th
Dogm Black Bel Cal 434*824.
Located 20 Mine. From HarrlMnburg Lessons A trails, guided by qualHied
instructors, you wM enjoy tale, dependable
horses. For appointment, cal Oak Manor
Farms, 234*101
Ward Processing Far Yeur Papers A
reports Judy Shaw. 828-2748
Music By National DJ Connection PioMlloinl sound entertajnmeri Cal 4330360

UtST & FOUND
Found - A Ford key. at the intersection of
South Ave. A MM a 432*226, Stacy

PERSONALS

CuaurdPMalaralntheValay
$5mr, 10 hrsTwk. etuet be FT student
Appryki Library 207 (Spec Celt)

ZX - Thank* M the groovy graffitil Love,

•Cl I lMt**tfe* )rS ■ W9Qf)UUt9f%

TKE - Thanks tor getting *rieppy* with us
Friday! Love, ALA

a

DCADUME: April

A4>.

Plaei - 1561S. Main St.. between
JMU 4 Loews 1-2-3 rnovkt theatre

$40flOOVYrf Read Beaks A TV Script* - Fil
out simple 'eXe/donl kkt* form Easyl Fun.
relaxing at horn*, beach, vacation*.
Gutrantaed paycheck. 24-hour recording
(801)379-2925, copyright eVAllKEB

YM'I

Fast Fundraiaing Program - Fraternities,
sororities, student dubs. Earn up to $1,000 in
1 weak. Plus, receive a $1,000 bonus
yourMlf. And a frae watch just for calling
(800) 932-0528. exl 65.

£d>E - We had a great time Saturday nightl
Thanks, ALA

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
PHYSICAL PLANT

Gamis Night! 3/20. 9 pm, Highlands, $1.
Cards & more IVCF

Why Oat Stuck In The Celd whan the
Hunters Ridge bus is on Is way? Cal now,
leasing hull 434-5150
Day Of The Ratoh - Venture into old India.
Food, fashion A entertainment Sunday, Mar.
22, PC Ballroom, 12:30-5 pm. Free
adrnMM.

Downstiira Apt. - 4 BRs, living room,
kitchen I bath. $150/person. Walking
distance to downtown. Least, deposit,
available Aug. 433-1873

Summer emptoymeri available with grounds,
housekeeping, buiding maintenance 1
moving crews May 4-Aug. 28. Wil work 40
fnurirwMk,
730am^:00pm. Mon.-Fn.

The OraenhouM Needs Tenants! Cheap
rant, good times. Cal 433-9301.

AXA A Escorts - Get psyched for an
awesome lormall Love, EX.

$4.2Mnur, no state benefta.
A Va state appkeatjon s requved & may be
picked up in the loyer of Hllcrast HOUM.
PMM subm* appkatkina by April 6.1992

Animal Rights CMBMA Muting Tonight 7 pm, Kaaial 105

Ml. View Drive Townhouse - 5 BRs,
furnished, waking (Manet, $17S/mo, 1 year
MM (802*03), W/0. (703) 460*008
Summer Haw* - Large room, rear campus,
SSVrno. Tom, 564-1343.

2 Rooms Far Hani - Female, doubki beot.
May/aummer, price negotiable. Call 4320403

1-1/2 Bfl Basement Apt -Private drive A
entrance, water, heat * trash included $275
rent/deposit Avatar* Aug. Cal 432-6513.

The Commons

434-2100

UnlvsrsHy Place - Unlurnished, 3 BR, 2
batha. kichan appaancaa, W/0, wsMMwet
indudad MvkMi MM, $i85/ea. Avaaabla
June 1-Aug 1.433*822

Sublet - 2 rooms, available May/summer,
Campus Condos Lea. 434-7291.

4 BR Unas, tutty lurrvehed, induding

Hug* BR h FranMh St Apt - Haai A water
indudad in ram Vary net plica $l50/mo
Cal 433-3415

4 BR Town ho UM - University Court, pool, 31/2 batha. 433-2126

May/Summer, Pool! Large room, al
amenities $125/mo. Janet, 5640148.

CoNt^Mj) SMavn ■ UnnpwtMy Place

CM 432-0600
IBRApt. $250
2BRApt. $350
3BRApt. $450

Very large, very energy efficient,
ike new, 1-1/2 baths.
Can be furnished without charge.
Quiet, safe, well-it neighborhood.
Quiet students wanted.
3-min. bus ride each way.
Aug.-Aug. lease
434-2100

2 BR Fumrehad Apt. In Beautiful
Victorian Home. Very Quiet, Ctoee
Yard, Scraened-ln Porch.

Cheap Sublet - June-Aug, 10-mm. walk,
nogotabto Tanya. 433-665*

(was $600)
Dutchmlll Court

Water/Sewer Included

$400VMo.,AyallaWeMayOrJune

Unrvererty Court - May or summar, 4 BR
townhouM. doit M campus. My fumahed,
pool. CM CM***, 4320972.

PRICES SLASHED
3 BR Townhouse • $525

Laundry FacNHkta.

4BtockaFromJMU.

August 1
IBRApL $315
Very Quiet, Like New, Sale, Wei
Ut Neighborhood On DufcrtrnJI
Ct,34ln. Boa RMe Each Way.
434-2100

Imm Mate Sublet, Madaon Manor - Gnat
apt. lor open-minded M/F, rant negotiable.
Cal Mich*. 432-5520

2 BR-$450/Mo., 3 BR-SS50/MO.

Sate, WetWJt Mlghbortiood

TownhetiM - 3 or 4 BR $495/mo . year
laaaa, Junt 1. haai pump, AC, W/O, oat*
26M472 or 434-6146

Sublet College Station - May/aummer, rent
negotabfe). Cal Sharon, 433-7104.

Available 5/1502 - 4 BR, fully furnished
condo, Hunters Ridge, »l25/mo Cal (703)
450*405 after 6 pm, or (703) 490-2829 8

aieipM
Huntere RMge Offers Everything other
apts. oner pM... plenty of puking!
2 BR Apt - 3 blocks from JMU kbrary, hot
water lumahed, indrvidual Man, available
May or June 1 Cal 433*156
7 BR HOUM - 2 lul bathrooms, 2 <
kitchens, 2 TV rooms. Available June 1,
i. 433*156, Mver

to:
E mplovM ReHtons & Training
Htlcrest House
JafflMMiddonUnMrsay
Harriaotturg.Va 22607 E0E/AA
Eipanding Ttlimarketlng Firm seeks
students for part-time t luH-time, al shirts
Fun job A great environment Confidtnct.
motivation t enthusiasm are your greatest
Cal 432*839, M-F, ask lor Jem
Celego Orada - Major corporation located
rare in the Shenandoeh Vaaty is looking for
a limited number ol individual* that are
energetic, aggrooiwo 6 career oriemed Thn
tmancialy rewairlng opportunity is avaeabie
■TKTiediatery lor The nght apptcari. For more
riormatbn, cal Mr rmrnerman at (703) 2869441, ML 5212.

11 K«, in ft AXA - St. Party's Day was
Tuckyi Love, 2TA.
KAR ZTA.

SM

you tonight for shots in the daetl

DANCERS WANTED
Fefe Dance On Taw la currently seeking
oanctr* tof tntir FaWwy Fwh Dsnos
Feetfval an May % 1MB. rwrdhtt
rahMtM schsduai, snry M/2 Mum
tvtKy tth*r WM4L F*K HMirt tnfvrRUatioin
cat (793) 434-2991
Track I Field - Sign-up oeadbne between
12:30 » 1 pm, Mar. 22, in Godwin Gym.
Even* wil begin at 1 pm
Support Alpha Chi Omega Thla Week with
Greet Hunger Clean-Upl
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CanYouMeoeTheOreee burnt term?
Mi Hum* Ridge about their scholars!)?
program Col 434-615C.
Looking for eLAwralBtuoleoCeunM
tor trie Suswm? m m 0 cred*a)
frmnL
I OW fOOtuakBl n
W ■npHvn
fMllUlh **■ rirmaion
■-»! —
riOTMrti unrmi
to beir«eftorod during the
lit low mU (JuneA-Jury?)
bquhtos Dept of Foreign Language*,

VoKoybUI i ■ooaalfeMI i Oeed Tkoee ■
♦34-5150 (Hunters Ridge)

Call Yat'a A Wa WHI Wok-N-fWI T. You.
43440M

Toot Place DeMvere To Vow Place - Ctl
434-3003.

Ttto English SoeMy hM 5 tickets Ml tor
"Much Ado About Nothing" at tha Foldgar
Thaairo this Sat., Mar. 21. Tlckata A
traneponakon an $25 I interested, cal Jon
at 432 910B

PLAYERS WEEKEND

m

Mr) A feOBO Mountain Kk*! Ask a ZTA
tordeteAH
ZTA, in A nK«> - Thank* lor in
awooomsStPaaysDaylAXA.
JMU Might At The Apollo - Mar. IS, PC
Ballroom, S pm $2/advance, $3/door. Host:
comedian Tim Young. Studant A Faculty
Tatorel
ZTA Cong ratu awes Paubne, Deama A Jon
ona^olrnKo)rotognMiiiil
You've Got H MaM at Burton Rkjpol Frael
Yoa,hOQiaaaVJloivlcol CM now, 434-5150.

THURSDAY
Ladies Ntaht
18 & Over Admitted
Top 40 4 Dance 9-2
FRIDAY
Club Night
18 & Over Admitted
DJ-Walter Jackson
AH Club Music 10-3

Adoption - Loving couple unabla lo havt a
child with to adopt an infant Cal Torn or
Judy cotoct. (703) 534-2033.

SATURDAY
Ladies Night II
18 4 Over Admitted
Top 40 & Dance 10-3

Being entirely honest
with oneself is a good

AXQ -Ar wishes you luck win your Great
Hunger CleeMJpl

exercise
-Sigmund Freud
JMU HONOR COUNCIL
Mini Lacrosse Tournament - Sign-up
deadline Mar 24, by noon in Godwin 213
A* New Slaters - Thank* tor a crushing
party! Wo tove youl
auiaatiy Diato l*irowr - (or at toast tor a
totoedleiwjal Say Yogurt
EA.B Praoonta Rant-A-True-Gemiemen Mon, 3V23. 7:30 pm n Grahon-SBval.

A<D& Dates:
Get ready for a night In
Paradise!
See you Saturday!
BAE Presents Rent-A-True-Gentleman Mon.,3C3,7a>pm,maof1on-Sloval.
riK<>-Meyvouhek,rnerwwetiPu*hweekl

Love, AT.

Pedlatrle Physical Therapy - Haar mort
about I Iront Susan Welter. PT. Pro-Physical
Therapy Society mooting. Mon, 3/23/92, 7
pm, BUTUM 141. E voryone welcome

Greeks - We have jowoky in Mock. Greek 1
Thee, 434-271A
We Wenl Go Bock) March - April 5 Bus is
110. Sand ticket requests to: Equal. PO Bon
L-203byTues.,Mar.24.

All Games Reduced 11-20% - Fourth
Dimension Games, 87 E. Elizabeth. 4345441

Jeout thoMaeter of U nderatanding"

Protestant Worship
Sunday, 11 am
at The Wesley Foundation
"Why Bother With Lent?"
Led by Rick Hill, PCM
Hay Eitc-MYilart doing great! love you
guys-Happy
Ara Group Projacta Driving You Crazy?
Laarn how 10 bo a loader A motivaia others
Sponsorad by AKf. Showkar Hal G-5, Mar.
22,5-7 pm.

Don! Be A Follower! Showkor Hall G-5.
Sun., Mar. 22,5-7 pm.

E*E - -Getting lucky" with you Tuesday was
great! Love, Ar
Sky Yogurt - Dukes Ptazat Skykne Wage
Shopping Center
Yea's Place Lovee JMU Students- 10%oft
meal with student ID Dine in only. Expires
4/19*2.
KAP - Thanks lor -screwing around" wih us
Friday! Love. AT.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
MARCH 22,10 AM

Donate Vehicles A Real Eatatt to support
local charities-tax deductible. Charity
Foundation, Inc., 501(c)(3), 2122 Port
Rapubic Rd., Harriaonbunj. 434-7787

McGaheysvile Full Gospel Assembly
Rt 33 East. 9 Miss East of Harnsonburg

Baeement Crow - Am you praying lor yams?
Although, nectarines does moan more
cookies., see you in therapy!

Invites JMU Students To Join Us
Need A Ride? Info?
Coll 298-9699
Sluail or Karon

OCO Om Ofllcor Appocatlone available at
into desk Due 3/30

WeAreAGod-Feoring,
BRXo-Belioving, Spirt-Filed Church

Happy Hour
Sunday, 11 am
Muhlenberg Lutheran
Church

VoluntwtNwoxtodFor
"Get On Your Feet"
Awek-a-thonlobenelithe
Hamsorburg Free Ckmc
WaA-a-rhon date a 4/11
For more Info., call
Suzanne, I71S2 or Holly, I437S.

'(1 Kings 4 29. John 3 2, KJV)

KeHy Perkins - Only 6 weeks ol school left
You can do il Mies you. tove you. XOXO,?
Campus Election Will Be Noit Tuesday March 24. Vote!
AXQ- You're doing a great job wih Great
Hunger CtotMJpl

Laurie - Happy Binhday to my lavonte
'stress monster" Lille Sister Don't plan on
stayng m toraght! Love, Beth

BUSINESS SPEAKER SERIES
Mr Jim Wells
Executive VP Woodward & Lothrup

Which Candidate WM You Vote For in the
Campus Elections'

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
COB SHOWKER HALL, RM. G-5
4:10-5:45 PM

Adoption - Loving couple wishes to adopt
baby. Please call Susan A Scon collect at
(804) 360-1635.

ALL MAJORS WELCOME!

Kathy A Annemarle - It was tun dancin'
untl I started sneezaT! Dave.

Heading For Europe This Summer? Jet
there anytime lor only $169 with Airhitchl
(Reported in Let's Gol A NY Times.) Also,
super low roundtrip lares to Wast Coast.
AirnicKB, (212)864-2000.

T. - Why ware you sneaking in Wednesday
morning? What's his name? B

What question do you have
for the SGA candidates?
The Breeze, WXJM and the Student Government Association are sponsoring the
First Annual SGA Presidential Election Forum this Sunday, March 22, live on WXJM
at noon. We want to help inform JMU students about the candidates for
SGA president through this live discussion with the three presidential candidates.
Just fill out the form below and drop it off at WXJM, the Breeze or the
lriforrnation Desk in the Warren Campus Center. Your question may be read live
on 88.7 FM, WXJM, this Sunday at noon.
Please print clearly

Question:

Drop this off:
• at WXJM
• at The Breeze
• at the Information
Desk In the WCC

Name:
Major:
Year In school:

Do you wish to have your name read over the air?

Yes

No
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Open up and say ahhhhh!
Enjoy your new and improved
Domino's Pizza®
■

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza at Home^

Pdbrr mm »mM »» I—» ■*■ <rtrlt.Cl»»l P—l—<% Ptra, It.
LWM MM only. Oflkr m«y wry. Partidpatlai Kara only.

433-2300
JMU/Downtown

More Melted Cheese.
Big Better Toppings.
Tender Tastier Crust.

433-3111
Port Republic Rd.

JMU SPECIAL

PIZZA PANIC

LUNCH/LATE
NIGHT SPECIAL

Save $2 off any medium, pan or large
pizza with two or more toppings.

Get a medium pizza with one
topping and 2 Coca-Colas for just

Get a medium pizza with one topping
for only $4.99 or get two for $8.99.
Valid 1 lam-3pm Or after 9pm.

$6.99

$2.00 off
2

expires 4-30-92

50

TWO FOR

$4.99/$8.99
expires 4-30-92

expires 4-30-92
■—■■ il»i.|«i ntmHtJllilHillM^

?■_*.•>•••>*•

ONE FOR

03

»T.I^MII 11-1*11 — in

■■■ II Till

|

■■!■»

I (1 I

